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Twinkles

Don’t call 'em OUR duststorms 
—they cover half a dozen states.

You may as well be interested in 
good roads. You help pay for them 
every tim? you buy an automobile 
license or a gallon of gasoline. Gas
oline is cheap; taxes are high.

Pampa’s football prospects look 
gotd enough to enable us to en
joy baseball this summer.

You can't be strong for our 
“ magnificent distances" and still 
like the duststorms which blot them 
out.

Clay pigeon* and such mil the 
nimiods all right, but the stubborn 
fishermen try to feed imitation 
fish to the bigger fishes.

Musing of the moment: A Texas 
House bill would raise tuition fees 
In state institutions of higher 
learning frcm $50 to $150 a year. 
An Abilene man is behind the 
movement . . . This is contrary 
to all the principles of public 
education. It is contrary to the 
federal policy of assisting needy 
students to obtain an education. 
. . . .  Such a tuition would have 
prevented our attending college. 
It would be bad news to every 
citizen whc has a desire to send 
his boy or girl to college.

U. S. READY 
TO SELL GOLD 
TO COUNTRIES

We've Got All Gold That 
We Can Possibly Use,’ 
Declares Morgenthau.

Aimee McPherson‘S iving Souls’ in China

‘TALL, ROSY - CHFEKED 
MAN W ITH BIG 
FEET,’ NAMED

AMARILLO, March 21 f/P>—
Two women who attende-1 a 
lodge meeting with the wife of 
Geoigc S. HamHn the nieht she 
wa-. slain testified in Hamlin’s 
murder trial today that no man 
wa* waiting for her at the lodge 
hall after the meeting.
Beth witnesses answered neg

atively when asked if Mrs. Hamlin ready consummated. In the case of

WASHINGTON, March 21. </P) 
—Secretary Mcrgenthau said to
day the government is prepared 
to • ell gold to foreign countries 
lha’ can offer an attractive prop- 
ceition.
Recent sales to the Bank of Mex

ico and to Guatemala, he said, had 
cleared the way to similar negotia
tions with other countries. He em
phasized that no other transactions 
were being considered at this time.

He said that no conditions had 
been attached to transaction al-

talked with a "tall, rosy cheeked 
man with big feet.”

Recalled to the stard, Mrs. Jes
sie Short wa« cross-examined at 
length by Defense Attorney E. T. 
"Dusty" Miller She testified she 
had attended several bridge par-

Mexicc, h:? said virtually all her 
sales of silver had been made to. 
this country.

"W e’ve got all the gold we can 
possibly use.” Morgenthau added, 
indicating that the government 
would make no further undue ef-

BrevitoriaU
»pH IS COLUMN is squarely behind 

the tennis court movement. We 
doubt that it possible to build more 
courts than will be used fully. It is 
a game for both sexes, playing as 
singles or doubles, one sex or both 
sexes, daytime cr at night if flood
lights are available. An afternoon 
c f  tennis puts one in a mood for a 
restful night and a reasonable bed
time. But tennis needs no argu
ment; it is played for Its own sake 
and by all ages, by kings and pea- 
■Nate.

t<?s at the Hamlin home but that forts to accumulate the metal, 
at no time were men present. The secretary parried a question

“ I never saw her speak to a man as to whether any prospective pur- 
cl her own accord,’’ the witness chaser of gold had been turned 
raid. "She always conducted her- down.

FRANCE ITALY DEMAND  
GERMANY BE PUT 

ON TRIAL

self as a perfect lady.”
State prosecutors objected fre

quently to Miller’s manner of ques
tioning, and Judge E. C. Nelson 
cautioned the defense counsel con
cerning improper remarks.

State’s objections to a question 
as to whether Mrs. Hamlin had a 
date the night of the slaying were 
sustained by Judge Nelron.

Miller prepared a bill of excep
tion.* to special prosecutor E. A.

; Simpson’s statement that the de
fense attorney’s only object was W  mately of 25 per cent silver and 75

YJOOD TENNIS courts are some- j 
what expensive, but not exor-I 

bitantly so. Well-kept clay courts 
are best, but for rough use con
crete is ofteif used, being indestruc- j 
tible although very hard and, in 
summer, very warm underfoot. We 
are investigating the use of asphalt 
on caliche for tennis courts. Most 
asphalt Is too soft and “ gummy” 
on July days, but a special mix with 
less asphalt of the “rock” type, j 
finished with course sand, well roll
ed, should be usable. Letters have 
been written to the asphalt people 
concerning their lecommendations. j  

A surprising amount of asphalt is 
needed for a court—10 to 20 tons 
at about $6.70 per ton. laid down in 
Pampa. A larger order shpuld re
sult in a saving.

gM A LLE R  GROUPS will find it 
possible to use a clay base, well- 

watered. slightly sanded, and fre
quently relied. The Cabot company 
ccurt in South Pampa is a good 
example. Old pipe cap be secured 
reasonably and welded to support 
the netting wire back-stops. Schools, 
churches, individuals, and clubs 
should find it possible to build one 
or more courts. Pampa ought to be 
a tennis center as well as a golfing 
center. It cught to hold a big ten
nis tournament every year for the 
entire Panhandle. Right now there 
are not enough courts for even the 
high school tennis teams. Let’s do 
something about it.

“ insult the witness and prejudice 
the Jury.”

Mrs. Short testified the Ham
lins always appeared agreeable. She 
said she had never seen either mis
treat the other.

Hamlin appeared grieved and 
wiped tears from his eyes while his 
wife's body was being lowered into 
a grave, the witness testified

The defendant, who is charged 
with beating his wife to death with 
a hammer shortly after her return 
home from the lodge meeting last 
January 4, continued to show little 
interest in the trial.

Mrs. M W. Easum. an officer of 
the lodge circle, testified that Mrs. 
Hamlin took her home after the 
meeting.

” 1 never saw her talking to a 
man” she said. "She was always 
modest, refined and lady-like.”

Miller questioned Mrs. Easum 
about an insurance policy taken

A comparatively tiny amount of 
the gold held by the treasury—$1, 
120,000 worth—was sold to Mexico 
yesterday to build up’ the monetary 
reserves of the banks of Mexico.

Officials here described the trans
action as a “swap.” They said this 
country had been buying large 
auantities of silver from the bank 
cf Mexico to carry out the terms 
of the silver purchase act. It pro
vides that tip  monetary base of the 
United States shall constat ulti

Aimee Semple McPherson carries 
on in Shanghai where she left off 
in Los Angeles to make her world 
gospel tour. The Asiatic ‘sink of

iniquity” has gone for her revival 
inertings held in the huge Jai 
Alai gambling auditorium in a big 
way. The now blond Aimee is

shown here with Shanghai con
verts at one of the meetings.

per cent gold. Latest calculations 
were said to have indicated that 
silver constituted less than 10 per 
cent of the base, due partly to 
heavy imports of gold.

The amount of silver purchased 
from the bank of Mexico was not 
disclosed.

License Plates 
Must Be Bought 
In Next 10 Days

F o rm er R esident Is S la in
SPRIG KUOS’ '
ON WINGS OF 

WINDS. RAIN

Punpk High School Senior’s 
^M other Dies in Double 

Slaying at El Reno, Okla.

EL RENO, Okla., March 21. \fP) 
Officers today continued their in
vestigation of a shooting late yes
terday which resulted in the death 
of W. L. Pennington. 45-year-oid 
Beckham county farmer, and his 
estranged wife, Mrs. Lucille Pen
nington, 42, of El Reno.
The tragedy occurred in the law 

office of J. N. Roberson here The 
attorney told officers that while 

Official, weather bureau spring fennlngton was conferring
weather came to Texas Thursday with h,m lato yesterdav about a di- 
quilted together with remnants of 
a dust storm, a dash of greenery, 
dry iClarch winds and an occasional 
shower.

LATE _
NEWS

Rain Clouds Displace Dust 
As West Texans Cheer up 
At Prospect of Showers.

By The Aniiociated Pre*t*

DAYTONA BEACH, Fla., March 
21. (/P'— Sir Malcolm Campbell de
cided today to abandon further at
tempts here this year to break hi* 
own automobile ipeed record of 
276.816 miles an hour. He ordered 
Bluebird crated and will leave as 
soon as possible for England.

By LOUIS P. LOCIINER
(Copyright, by The Associated Press.)

Adolf Hitler's reich, which Sat
urday startled Europe with an 
announcement of a reaw'akencd 
ccnrcrlpt army, added fire to the 
turbulent situation today by firm
ly declining to entertain French 
end Italian protests against her 
action.
While the French and Italian 

ambassadors h a n d e d  protests 
againrt violations of the military 
section of the Versailles treaty to 
a frigidly formal German foreign 
minister at Berlin, the Paris gov
ernment simultaneously looked to 
Qeneva and told the League of Na
tions the reich decision to rearm 
“ threatened to disturb the peace.” 

League observers expressed the 
opinion the international peace 
body faces the gravest crisis in its 
history. Because France requested 
that an extraordinary session of the 
council be held, quick telephone 
calls were made by the secretary- 
general to consult members of the 
council bn the setting of a date.

LONDON, March 21.—Sir John 
Simon, foreign secretary today 
told the House of Commons that 
if he only can have a successful 
personal conference with Relchs- 
fuehrer Hitler, the major powers 
of Europe, including Germany, 
will be called into a conference 
to create a new' European security 
system.

PROPOSALS ORDERED 
PRINTED IN VOTE 

OF HOUSE

I
AUSTIN. March *1. (AV-Twe 

bills to increase the prodacfl— 
tax cm oil were ordered printed 
by the Texas house today on a
minority report, marking an
other rejection of the revenue 
and taxation committee's reporta.
One of the bills, by Representa

tive A. K. Daniel of Crockett,
would levy a tax of six cents per 
barrel on daily per well production 

i in excess of 25 barrel*. Per well pro- 
| duction between 10 and 25 barrel* 
would be taxed four cents, but pro
duction less than 10 barrels would 
pay two cents per barrel, the ex
isting levy.

The other bill, by Representative 
J. Doyle Settle of Abernathy, would 
levy a three per cent tax if the 
posted price of oil exceeded $1 per 
barrel and three cent* per barrel 
if the price was less than $1.

The bills were reported unfavor
ably last night.

Daniel warned the house It was 
imperative to increase the natural 
resources tax or face a general 
sales tax at the next session of the
legislature.

"I am interested in seeing these 
oil babies pay their Just share of 
the tax burden,” Daniel said. “Hie 
annual value of Texas’ oil produc
tion is $400,000,000 and the state-^ 
collects a measley $7,000,000.”

A special subcommittee appoint
ed to study the bills reported the 
Texas oil industry is taxed mdre 
heavily than in any other state, ex
cept Louisiana* and recommended 
the bills be reported adversely. The 
committee recommended an In
vestigation of the effect of an in
creased tax on Texas oil entering 
competitive markets.

The committee reported the total 
of existing taxes on each barrel of 
production at 5.43 cents. This in- 
cinded the severance tax, the levy 
for support of the railroad com
mission, taxes on producing equip
ment and ad valorem taxes cm the 
oil in place.

Then Daniel challenged figures 
presented by the subcommittee bo 
support its recommendation. They 
were prepared by John T. Smith 
of Austin at request of the sub
group. Smith said his figures were 
•gathered from severbt

Motor vehicle licenses for 5.400 
Grav county residents are in the 
vaults of Tax Collector F E. Leech.

A total of 1.600 licenses have been 
issued

TI , ... . .___ The 5 400 are to be issued by

, 2  March 31- but that win bP physi-

The clouds hung heavy over most 
of the state, not with dust but a 
threat of rain

Dallas, after a brief but lashing

vorce, Pennington strode in. shot 
his wife and then himself. Rober-

W.4SHINGTON, Marc h 21. (AV- 
The senate today rejected the La- 
Follette amendment to add $5,000,-

son said Pennington did not speak 000,000 for public works to the $4,- 
nfter entering the room. 880,000,000 relief bill.

The couple was married last --------

ROME, Marrh 21. (AV—Fred
eric Baistrecehi, under secretary 
of war, speaking in the presence 
of Premier Mussolini before a 
tense chamber of deputies, de
clared today Italy would keep its 
present military class under arms, 
there would be no reduction in 
the Italian conscription terms, 
and Italy was ready for “a war 
of movement."

that much of hLs data was fUT- 
nixlyed by major oil companies.

Daniel pounced on this as being 
a biased source of information.

The subcommittee report listed 
oil taxes in California at 3.75 cents

See OIL RILLS. Page 6

November. Each had been married 
before.

Mrs. Pennington is survived by
rain Wednesday, waited for more I °ur cb.*idre,\l ^°ns>. Clois, 19.

a burial fund paid to the 
woman’s mother.

under heavy skies.
The old-timers at Abilene believe

Reese, 12, who lived with her in 
El Reno; a son, James Herring of

Re-Registering 
Of Scouts Goes 
Forward in Area

“ A R E  WE ALIENS in our own 
country?” is the title of a little 

pamphlet printed by the A. V. I. F. 
--American Vigilant Intelligence; 
Federation. The booklet charges 
that alien radicals who have been 
ccmlng to America since the world 1 
war are treating a reign of terror in 1 
Industry. It says that there are 
3 500,000 aliens who have not ap
plied for naturalization papers and 
a million others that have applied 
but have not completed naturaliza
tion. Half a million others entered 
the country illegally in one manner 
or another and, at the last census, 
refused to state their nativity. 
Studies of the aliens show a large 
percentage of crimes. Insanity, bank
ruptcy. and racketeering chargeable 
to them. Millions of foreign-born 
are on relief.. Other millions have 
Jobs while native-born Americans 
are Jobless. I f  we are to operate a 
democratic capitalism, we must limit 
immigration and preserve cur stand
ards and ideals.

tally impossible unless all hours of 
the day are used. Early morning 
heurs are usually quiet at the col
lector’s office.

There is absolutely no indication 
of an extension of the deadline. 
The state adopted the new deadline 
as a "plan to end plans” for ex
tensions.

State Highway Patrolman R H 
Routh said his orders were to start 
making arrests immediately after 
the deadline of all persons driving 

As voluntary contributions to the without 1935 license plates The fine 
support of Boy 8coutlng continue wm be at least $14. and in addition 
to be received at the Adobe Walls there will be a 20 per cent penalty 
council’s headquarters office here, 
re-registering of boys and troops is 
going forward.

Troop No 67 at the small Lips
comb county town of Booker is a 
good example. It had 13 boys in the 
troop. All have re-registered. Two 
12-year-olds have been enrolled.
This qualifies the troop for an
other President’s award. R. G 
Brannon is scoutmaster and Irby 
McGlamery is chairman of the 
troop committee.

A stream of congratulatory mes-

See SCOUTS. Page 6

T H E  ACCUMULATION of winter’s 
1 debris represents a distinct 
menace to the health of adults and 
particularly to little children, ac
cording to Dr. John W. Brown, state 
health officer, who urges everyone 
to clean houses and yards at this 
time. It Is only good housekeeping, 
but ordinary sanitary principles In
dicate the necessity of prompt re
moval cf all waste matter in and 
around the neighborhood of yards 
of homes, but the definite lessening 
of the spread of diseases, especially 
those affecting infants, is vitally 
connected with this procedure.

Flies help spread typhoid fever, 
dysentery, diarrhea, tuberculoiate, 
anthrax, and cholera. They bread, 
live, and feed In filth. To prevent

See COLUMN, rage 5

So Hugh Johnson 
Is ‘Capturer’ of 
African Beasts!

IU FK IN . Mar. 21. (AA—Amelia 
Earhart Putnam is the manu
facturer of the dyes that bear her 
name; Sarah T. Hughes is the 
richest bride in the United 
States; Gen. Hugh Johnson is 
the “capturer” of wild animals 
in Africa, and Marie Dionne is 
a French ruler. ,
• This is the way. at any rate, 
that "Who’s Who” in world head
lines are identified by members 
cf the Lufkin high school Eng
lish and civic classes.

When 39 members of the grad
uating class took a "quiz" the 
Lufkin Daily News prepared at 
the request of teachers they were 
admittedly flabbergasted by the 
names of many world notables. 
With one exception all of the 
participating students correctly 
identified FYanklin D e la n o  
Roosevelt as president of the 
United States.

added to the license plate.

Rangers Smash 
Alleged Houston 

Gambling House
HOUSTON, March 21 (AV- Axes 

of Texas rangers were sharpened to
day for marble machines in Hous- 
ton. *

The axes last night flashed when 
seven rangers, continuing Governor 
James V. Allred’s war on crime, 
swooped down on an alleged gamb
ling house on Main street.

Officers said more than 100 play
ers were present at the place.

The house recently obtained a 
temporary injunction forbidding of
ficers from interfering with its 
operation. The order was dissolved 
a short time ago.

One man was taken into custody 
! and the players were ejected when 
Private W. H. Kirby and six other 
rangers entered the place.

it rains on March 21. first dav of i P «mPa' Tex.. and a daughter. Ar- 
sprlng, or not until May 10. They ‘en«- student at an Oklahoma City 
were encouraged by low hanging business college, 
clouds.

A lawn mower whirred over the James Herring, guard on the 1935 
county courthouse lawn at Amarillo, Harvester basketball team, and a 
kicking up dust and grass. The first high school senior, and his father, 
lawn mowing of the year Ls spring Arlie J. Herring, employe at a local 
at Amarillo. grocery store left yesterday for El

San Angelo had not seen a trace Reno. Mrs. Pennington lived here 
of the dust storm and reported rain before she moved back to Oklahoma.

Light spring attire at Corpus The Herrings have lived here sev-
Christl was reported. The sun rose eral years. __
over the bay in a semi-cloudy sky 
and trees were green The tempera
ture was around 80 degrees.

Austin awaited local rains while a 
temperature of 70 degrees prevailed 
Corsicana’s 80 degree weather was 
accompanied by cloudy skies.

Labor Favors 
NRA Extension

114 Cases Heard

WASHINGTON, March 21. <A>V— 
An increase of 200,000 workers in 
industrial employment from Jan
uary to February was reported to
day by the labor department.

NEW’ YORK, March 21. <AV- 
Ivan Poderja.v, Yugoslavian adven
turer, who pleaded guilty to bigamy 
in marrying Agnes C. Tufverson. 
was sentenced today by Judge 
George L. Donnellan to two and 
one-half to five years in Sing Sing 
prison. Miss Tufverson, a New York 
and Detroit attorney, ha- been 
missing since she married the 
hand^me one time army officer In 
December, 1933. at the Little 
Church around the corner.

VATICAN CITY. March 21. iA*w- 
Prclate!i said today that Pope Pius 

, is preparing an allocution on the 
world situation as a result of Ger- 

| many's arms decision, which will 
be read to the cardinals in a secret 
consistory April 1.

BERLIN. March 21—Determin
ed to override all opposition in 
its march toward full rearmament, 
the German government today 
flatly declined to consider French 
and Italian protests against its

See HITLER. Page 6

Husband Fears 
For Safety of 
Wife and Twins

W ASHIIGTON, Marh 21 (/TV- 1
j Early enactment of legislation to j 
extend NRA another two years was 

w v  1 j urged today by representatives of
111 l . ( ) ( ‘ r l l  I  f l l i r T  0r8*nized labor in a conference
A l l  L i U v t l l  V  V rU l l  with president Roosevelt.

______ They went to the wb/te house af-
A total of 114 eases were con- ,er another labor spokesman. Sid-

sidered in 31st district oourt during npy Hillman, warmly defended the
the term Just closed. recovery organization before senate j

These included 25 judgments, 21 investigators and contended its
other court orders. 31 divorces. 19 
dismissals of criminal and civil 
cases. 9 convictions. 5 acquittals. 
2 non-suits, and 2 adoptions.

An average of about two cases 
per working day of court was con
sidered during the ten weeks. Indi
cations are that the June term will 
be equally busy.

Tom Kirby of Jericho was a Pam
pa visitor this morning.

termination would mean chaos.
Green was accompanied by John 

L. Lewis, president of the United 
Mine Workers of Ameria, and Hill
man, a member of the NRA board. 
Green asserted that labor would 
continue to press its demands be
fore congress.

Jack Dunn and Alex Crowell re
turned last night from Austin where 
they attended an oil meeting.

Schools of City 
To Close Friday

Pampa schools and most of those 
in Gray county will be closed to
morrow while the teachers are at
tending the Northwest Texas Con- 
lerence for Education at Canyon.

The conference has grown to be 
one of the most important meetings 
ol the kind in the southwest.

Dr. W. Purvtance is attending a 
medical convention in Dallas this 
week.

Judge Newton P. Willis was an 
Amarillo visitor yesterday.

I Heard..
SEVEN MEN INDICTED FOR CONSPIRACY TO 

DEFRAUD D. S. IN TEXAS MATER PROJECT
That many men left their homes 

during the dust storms—at least un
til the women folks felt better about 
the situation.

Mayor Bill Bratton telling about 
the local young lady who took a 
couple of friends out to the oolf 
course and introduced them to Del 
Love, club professional, saying, “I 
want you to teach these friends of 
mine to play golf, I learned yester
day, you remember?”

Four Texans^ Are Charged 
In Irrigation Job in Rio 
Grande Valley Probe.

WASHINGTON, March 21. (A*) 
—Seven men, Including two far
mer public works administrat ion 
engineers, were Indicted today 
for conspiracy to defraud the 
government In a $4,853,M0 Texas 
Irrigation projoet.
The Indictment, returned by a

special District of Columbia grand 
jury, resulted from a three montits’ 
inquiry by PWA investigators un
der Louis Glavis, head of Secretary 
Ickes’ detective force,

It charged that the seven con
spired to force the use of redwood 
lumber pipe In the project and to 
obtain a $400,000 profit.

In addition to Charles R. Olberg 
and Perry A. Welty, of Austin, Tex
as, former PWA employes, the In
dictment named William A. Hard
ing of Raymondvtlle, Tex., "a direc

tor of the Willacy county water 
control and improvement district; 
Frank P. McElwarth, contractor 
and banker of Corsicana, Texas; 
Harry W. Cole, president o f the 
California Redwood association and 
vice-president of the Hfcmmon and 
Little River Redwood company, 
Ltd.; Leonard C. Hammond, vice- 
president of the Hammon Lumber 
oompany, San Francisco, and James 
P. Barry of San Francisdq, an

Fears for the safety of Mrs. Ber
tha Carter who disappeared the last 
of February with her black-headed 
twin sons, Delton and Delbert, 13, 
were felt today by her husband, G. 
W. Carter who has conducted an 
unremitting search for the missing 
trio. Local officers and Mr. Carter 

| were hunting the truck in which 
Mrs. Carter, about 40 and brunette, 
and the boys left town.

Relatives at Lamesa. Oklahoma 
City and Stephenville, have in
formed Mr. Carter that the three 

j have not appeared in any of those 
towns. Mr. Carter today renewed 
his plea to Pampa and LeFors citi
zens to assist him in locating the 
truck. The boys took a large police 
dog with them. Persons with any 
helpful information are asked to 
notify 8herlff Earl Talley immedi
ately.

Radio Station 
At Pampa Asked

WASHINGTON, March 21. (AV- 
j The federal communications com
mission received applications today 
for construction permits for new 
radio broadcasting stations from 
the following;

Vernon Taylor Anderson, man
ager, A. B. C. Broadcasting com
pany. Big Spring, Tex., 100 watts 
power, daytime operation.

Pampa Daily News of Pampa. 
Tex., submitted an amended ap
plication for a new station asking 
authority to operate on 1,200 klo- 
cycles Instead of 830 and only day-, 
time Instead of unlimited opera-' 
tion.

Sea SEVEN MXN, f

Census-Taking 
Is Hindered by 

Work of Others
Mrs. Lillian A. Blythe, scholastic 

census enumerator, emphasised to
day that she is the only person In 
the Pampa Independent school sys
tem who ls authorized to take the 
school census.

For more than a week, residents 
have been saying to Mrs. Blythe 
when she knocked at their doors. 
“The census-taker has already been 
here," and the door would slam. 
Inquiry revealed that certain per
sons are taking another census Just 
ahead of Mrs. Blythe who is em
ployed by the school district, but 
that census has nothing to do with 
the work being done by the Pampa 
woman.

Residents are being left under the 
impression, she said, that the re
port made on their children was 
for the school and that none other 
is necessary. Texas statutes require 
that every* child within the limits 
of the scholastic age be enumerated, 
and residents are being urged by 
8upt. R. B. Fisher and the school 
board to cooperate in reporting 
scholastics.

Every year the state spends, or 
has available to spend, a sum of 
money on each scholastic, and If 
the child is not reported the school 
district in which it lives loses the 
money and its school system Is 
crippled because of that loss. Mrs. 
Blythe has enumerated more than 
half of the children In the district,

B. C. D. Fund Is 
Increased Today

Additional contributions were re
ceived today in the B. O. D. drive 
for a highways-factories fund.

Contributors were as follows;
Dr. A. B Goldston. $10.
Dilley Bakeries. $10.
Fox Rig & Lumber, $10.
D. E. Cecil, $10.
W. H. (Bert) Curry, $10.
Levine’s, $25.
Woolworth’8, $25. . , :

WEATHER
WE8T TEXAS: Partly cloudy to

night and Friday; warmer in the 
Panhandle tonight.

I  Saw • • •
Another good sign that the first 

day of spring has arrived: many 
persons with bad cold*. Mrs. Eva F. 
Bartlett of the city hall was one of
the victims.

These other mere encouraging 
signs of spring; a mocking bird In 
a tree at A. H. Doucette’s house 
. . . . two h|uky high school boy* 
school-hopping on the sidewalk, 
imitating a "spring song” dancer 
they had seen perform.
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position contended that a celebra
tion of the scope planned by the 
Centennial commission at Dallas
and other points was not necessary 
and hinted that It might be better
to solve the state’s pressing finan
cial problems before allocating funds 
for a “birthday party.".

While a few native born members 
discounted the estimates of the 
Centennial commission as to the 
number of persons that would be 
attracted to Texas by the Centen
nial, Stinson and Spears were con
fident thousands would visit the 
southwestern empire, attend the 
exposition at Dallas and move on 
to lesser observances at San An
tonio and Houston and then tour 
the state from the lower Rio Grande 
valley to El Paso.

“ These people won’t stop at Dallas 
but will go on to Houston. Ban An- 
tcnlo. Corpus Christi, the valley and 
El Paso," Stinson thundered.

‘“Says you,” retorted Roark.
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Entered as seoond-oUea matter Match 1$, 1827, at the postotflce at Pampa, Texas, under the Aet of

w  ^  #  m mmm  "The president has vetoed the well. Large groups ol
war b ill!" Astonished militarists ganlzed at La Grand 
passed the word around. Surely the rite county. Coming 

'E S  H A N D IC A P S  president did not realise what he had Caldwel, they were
3  M A n u i C A r a  dono! President Sam Houston after a struggle w*fc

somewhat unusual organ- j maintained his stand against the they were overpower* 
from the -beginning— the war bill!" Astonished militarists cut to pieces. Cato 
m uch interest in the work * * *  whispered remarks against him. attack on Well at S 
. , , c A special session of congress had not succeed in getti
“ldently have fewer com - <.^1^  on July 2 7 . 1842, and three meen freed. 1  
u) more time with their at that time congress voted to ap- aptly remained at Sar

proprl&te ten millions of acres of September 11 through

thrate. Smaller families land for ĥe exJ ^ L ^ ft̂ er1̂ r nu.. , , and making an Invasion into Mex- company close on his
more time m  th e  mental ^  Another war would have ruined This time the milt
companionship o f  y o u n g - Texas permanently,, H o u s t o n  out. and eager men

vau ltin g  early precocity is thought, and rather than risk the San Antosicv Deten
„ narpn fa  Iau,  ,-on tro l o f  UVCS ° f thOSe Wh°  * * *  h®**1 100 MeXiCO l”  P1*®e parent* lose  c o n tro l o i  young ^  flght the flrst war he men gathered. and ui
olescen.se. A w r it e r  in | promptly vetoed the bill. Everyone mand of General A1 
th e  resu lt  w i l l  be a race I had expected him to give his Sign a- ervell, started for Li 
h ild ren  ture to it, and preparations could was taken December

_ | j .  be made at once for a war that Texans returned to 
a s tr a ig n t  su p p ly  anti a e - would end Mexico’s interference for Others stayed on unti
l i ld r e n  w i l l  d e c re a s e — or, aii time. --------- dered his troops to 1
t the old-time rate. The More frequent grumblings were sales December 18. 1
iAV„  .. f  narpntu fn r  th ^ ir  heard aaginst Houston when, in men quickly decided tlio\e oi parents ior ineir September of thmt mme year <*„. contUme on to Mier.
lugh as it ever \tas, and eraj Woll invaded San An- Grande and in Mexic

tenio. Efforts in defense ended with Fisher was elected co 
child will be appreciated fifty-three Texans surrendering to the march on Mier w

WoU and the death of several Mex- Texas Centennial < 
leans. District court was if) session, 1936 will be in memo 
and the judge, Hutchinson, was and his men, and tl 

i c h ild  w il l  r e c e iv e  m ore  captured along with the others. from Fayette and La 
hat w ill  be u ood  f o r  the OrtL Matthew Caldwell of Gonzales ough cannot be said 
. ih iJ  ' f  f h f  had no trouble in getting volunteers so unselfishly gave tl
-s th is  o u t-o f- th e -o rd in a ry  to tn nis fight against ; a republic might live.

SUBSCRIPTION RATES OF THE PAMPA’ DAILY NEWS 
t f j  Carrier In Pampa 1

Tear ............MAO eu  Months.........$8.00 One Month............. 0 .00 One Week .............$ .U
By Mail hi Gray and Adjoining Counties

Tear . . . . . . . . .  $1.00 Six Months ......... $2.75 Three Months......... $1.50 One Month ............$ .60
By Mall Owtside Gray and Adjoining Counties

Year ............87A0 Six Mon th s .........83.7$ Three M onths.........$3-10 One Month ........... »  .78
ICE—It Is not the. intention of this newspaper to cast reflection upon the character of anyone 
owingly and if through error It should the management will appreciate having attention called 
same, and will gladly and fully correct any erroneous statement made.
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Albert Walker of Vernon and Leon
ard Westfall of Aspermont.

Stinson and Spears believed some
thing should be done to suitably 
acknowledge the heroic deeds at th6 
Alamo and San Jacinto. Their dp-

AU8TIN, March 30. uPV^It fell to 
a native of Tennessee to guide thru 
the bouse of the Texas legislature 
a bill to appropriate state funds to 
aid in holding a celebration in 
honor of Texas heroes of the battle 
for independence.

He Is Rep. Jeff D. Stinson of Dal
las, who moved to Texas when eight 
years old and developed into a 
staunch admirer of the state’s his
tory, resources and prospects.

Stinson was ably aided in his fight 
by Rep. J. Franklin Spears of San 
Antonio, who hails from South Car
olina.

While two non-Texans were in the 
van of the battle for an observance
commemorating 100 years of inde
pendence from Mexico three natives 
of the Lone Star state were most 
outspoken against the plan to use 
funds for the observance. They 
were Reps. Alf Roark of Saratoga,

America over 
-You can al-
T ffc n > m g  CO .
7 <E*v. a )

INTERS ORi

PLA -M
Thursday Night,

25c Admission —

JERRY

March

T H E  S C O T C H M A N !

THE N E W  D E A L  
IN WASHINGTON THE NEWFANGLES (Mom’n Pop) By CO W ANLook* Bad for Windy!

I'.r's Tgr 
choc *.!

M tS  A 
POAUD 

II

~  ME MERC? WHY
I haven't been 
near n trt place

FER MORE’N K  
WEEK* I  TELL YOU,

1 WAS
v  k id n a p e d !

w ait : I KIN EXPLAIN 
A CROOK WAS 
IMPIRSONATuV M EL -

L KIDNAPED, ME EYE// 
WHAT KIND OF A SONG AND 
DANCE ADC YOU TRYIt\»
T PULL ON ME ? WOW 

! COULD VDO BE WERE ALL 
WEEK, AND KIDNAPED.

‘ AT TUE SAME TIME ?  ^

r  A, WHISTLIN' 
COLE BALL ? 

SAY !  YOU OtUVS 
MUST BE 

JITTERY ?/

SAY, WHAT'S UlS GAME ?  
WE’LL BE TELUN* US,IN A  

MINUTE ,TMCT WE NEVER GIVE 
WtM TUET^SOOO TlNVEST 
WITH j  p VAN DCPMOR&AN!

ARREST MIM 
CONSTABLE /---------------------------- BY RODNEY DUTCHER-----------------------------

NEA Service Staff Correspondent
WASHINGTON.— After Congress goes away from 

here, you’ll be seeing some important changes in Roose
velt’s official family.

The most probable cabinet resignation is that of Jim 
Farley as postmaster general.

Even Jim has finally got it through his head that he is 
something of a liability as long as he continues, under 
constant fire, to hold both the postoffice job and chair
manship o f the national and New York Democratic com
mittees.

He is convinced that he can be of greater value to 
Roosevelt as boss of the re-election campaign than as boss 
of the postal service, assuming he drops one role or the 
other. And of course one o f his close associates can han
dle the department the same way Jim has been operating

, /  YEAMf WMAT 
/  ABOUT OUR 
I $5000 WE 

GAVE YOU,T’PUT 
INTO TUET WHISTLIN’ 

GOLF BALL,
V  WINDY ? .

On Their Way!The fight of Huey Long and the progressives against 
Farley is bound to continue and to become more embar
rassing as the campaign nears.

It wouldn’t look well for Jim to quit right now, lest 
Huey acquire the credit and gain too much prestige from 
the “ victory.” Rut you can look for the resignation some 
nice quiet day this summer.

During the last two or three weeks, Jim has been 
conferring with western Democratic politicians, trying 
to size up the popular strength of the progressives, and 
other political conditions. Some of them, at least, sug
gested that progressive protests against his dual job 
weren’t to be laughed off.

FUN? MAW * I’LL SAY/ 
WHY, WE D SCARE TH 
1 DAYUGHTS OUTA 
V THEM PUNKS' J

'R IGHTO f BUT IF I SEE 
’EM , I’D  SURE LIKE *  

T  B U S r  RIGHT 
INTO ’EM f  S < T

-BUT KEEP A SHARP 
LOOKOUT FOR THE 
. LEMIAN ARMY ' <
L  IT SHOULD BE ) 

COMING \ 
THIS WAV ' /V

r WELL -L -  
THAT MIGHT 
BG FOOLISH 
BUT -  IT 
WOULD BE 

FUN-

✓ --------------- X  ( AWRIGWT- BUT I STILL LIKE
/  LETS WAIT VS TH‘ IDEA OF CHARGIN’ v- 
' UNTIL WE SEE FIGHT INTO TH /
THEM. BEFORE WE V MIDDLE OF EM-' /
s decide  w h a t  ^  _ .. .  4
V_ TO DO/ _fj. '

WHICH WAV 
DYA THINK WE D )—
^  BETTER
k  GO? /  T’WARD MOO - 
Sbk / (. THAT S THE LAST
W i  ( (  \ PLACE THEY’D*
■ R  \  ( THINK TO LOOK i

Friends and associates of Secretary of Labor Frances 
Perkins fear that she, too, may, be quitting within the 
next few months.

Madame Secretary has been inclined to brood over 
the frequent snubs her labor policies have received at the 
White House. Behind the scenes she has fought milit- 
antly for the interests of organized labor.

She has been ignored in the administration’s planning 
for continuation of NRA— a large part of which she be
lieves comes within her field. She hasn’t observed much 
administration support for the Wagner l^bor disputes 
bill, the essentials of which she favors.

And if the Wagner bill should pass without placing 
the National Labor Relations Board under the supervision 
of her department, as she desires, that may prove the 
last straw.

Attorney General Cummings may still be expected to 
be switched sooner or later to another job, unless the 
Justice Department shows a burst of speed under lead
ership of its new solicitor general.

And lately Uncle Dan Roper of the Department of 
Commerce has been the subject of persistent resignation 
rumors, inspired by the fact that hfs administration of 
that department and other activities has pleased no one 
other than himself.

Passage of the work-relief bill will lead to some rejig- 
gering, as Roosevelt assigns the four billion dollars for 
expenditure. Not even Harry Hopkins or Secretary Ickes 
knows yet just what responsibilities he’ ll have under the 
plan.

,© 19J> ■Y WtA keBvKE. INC. T. M. REO. V. 8. SAT. Off.

By FLOWERS
lO0K. V hbv, Sl a t -, mays ya  hit- \ m

rn* TARGET V B T?V A  HAVEN’T ? ) ^
P h e w ®-- t h e n  v b r  \ vf 
UP 4GAINST A CRACK-) (jf

s h o t  r  i*-— —

I 'L L  TELL HIM ^  
VA NOT SO HOT.® 
THAS NINE TIMES 
TVA Mi3SeD®E^

Atl"*

Scorchy Comes in Behind—5CORCHY SMITH
!W!»MWtlS

NlCt, 8 i«
V  JUICY BOM06R FOR X

FIR$T VICTORY &
- no  use w m e  Tb « t r  .
AWAY, BUDDY!  HtH'M tH. 

Ii  ~$Q

I f  the jdlj gets too arduous, let’s hope those New York 
board of education men investigating why boys play 
hockey get a chance now and then to knock o ff for a 
round of golf.

Arrterican women get $936,000,000 alimony annually. 
Cupid soefns to be giving way to cupidity.

In London, now, speeding motorists are chased by 
policewomen. And their chances of escaping are slim 
unless, of course, a strand of hair blows loose.

_____ J.____________________
A number of people who favor that “ share-the-wealth” 

plan wonder also if there isn’t some way the police can 
clamp dojwn on those street beggars.

0CORCMY, IN A POMES DIME PROM 
FAR ABOVE, SSIECPS PAST MADDOX.' 

STARTieo Pilots.*, ho sees maddoK' - 
FlAMINO TRACER BUILETS STRIKE TME 
Poodle of gasoline .... A sheet of Flame
ENV810PC* 7MB RAH.HOAD TANK CAN UOIKS A HAWK, MADDOX SWOOPS DOWN ON

MEtPUSS 0OMOSR/ t AE BOMBING PILOT THROWS 
TME GASOLINE HOSE OVEROOAAD... STARTS TXKYlNS .... A SOUS* SPURT FROM TMe DADPPED 

HOSE, FORMING A GROWING PUDDLE !
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FIHST ELEVEN

HARVESTER FOOTBALL SQUAD DIVIDED FOR GAME TO BE PLAYED MARCH 29
6 LETIERMEN \Last O f College Teams InGUS MORELAND BRIEFS FROM |

Meet Will m f M  
Here August 23

Last O f College Teams Ir 
Denver Tourney Eliminated

J. R. GREEN, NOBLITT 
ARE LAID UP WITH  

INJURIES

Harvester roaches divided the 
football squad yesterday after
noon and started practice for the 
inter-squad frame which will be 
played on the afternoon of March 
29. The teams will not be the A 
and B teams but each coach will 
have a number of players of first 
string material.
Neither Coach Odus Mitchell or 

Assistant Coach Harry Phillips 
were ready to announce a prob
able starting lineup following yes
terday afternoon’s practice session.
Each coach devoted the ppractice 
period to running plays and in
structing the boys in formations 
and running interference.

The Mitchellmen will be handi
capped in their workouts for the 
next few days by the absence of J.
R. Green and Leon Noblitt, both 
lettermen from last year. Green 
has a sore knee and Noblitt has not 
recovered sufficiently from an auto
mobile accident to get into uniform.

Mitchell will have the advantage 
in lettermen with six in his lineup.
Phillips will have three lettermen 
but his inexperienced players have 
been showing the greatest ability in 
practice sessions.

The two teams will go through 
some long, hard practices in prep
aration for the game which will
close the first half of the spring I Refiners from McPherson, Kas.,

champions of the Missouri Valley

Utah Aggies Beaten; 
Tulsa Oilers in 
Quarter-Finals

DENVER, March 21 UP)—A cou
rageous late rally sparked by sharp- 
shooting Ben Selzer and climaxed 
by the last-minute goal of the vet
eran Carl Larson won the defend
ing champion Tulsa Oilers a berth 
in the quarter-finals of the National 
A. A. U. basketball tournament to
night.

With Coach Bill Miller’s 1933 and 
1934 champions, six other seeded 
teams and ttye darkhorse Italian 
Athletic club of Seattle progressed 
through the third round yesterday.

Italian A. C. sprang the only ma
jor upset of the tournament by 
checking out-the Utah Aggies, last 
of the 20 college teams to be elimi
nated. The Aggies were beaten 34- 
28.

The hair-raising 31-30 Oiler vic
tory over Jones Store of Kansas 
City had the 4,000 fans in a panic.

Tonight the Tulsans play the 
Denver A. C. team, which passed 
the third round by beating May 
company of Cleveland, O., 42-21.

The other hometown favorite, the 
Denver Pigs, advanced at the ex
pense of the Wichita, Kas., Gridleys, 
40-30, and will meet Southern Kan
sas Stage Lines, Kansas City, to
night. The Liners beat the Nash 
team, Port Collins, Colo., 38-23.

Italian A. C. after spoiling the 
chance of the Utah Aggies to win 
the title no schoolboys have taken 
since Washburn college won it in 
1924, clash tonight with the Globe

training period. The football pros
pects will be called out again af
ter the' track and field season. The 
final training period will end with 
the 1935 team playing the 1934 
players ineligible for competition 
this year.

Lettermen on the Mitchell squad 
are Fanning, Drake, J. R. Green, 
Nix, Leon Noblitt and Rice. Other 
players are Boyd Owens, Showers. 
Mullins. Enloe, McLean, Bullard, 
Jones, Hamlett, C. W. Smith, Gar
vin Elkins, Morgan, Winget, Ivan 
Noblitt, and Sparling. '

The lettermen on the Phillips 
team are Stewart, Brown, and No
lan. Other players are Woolridge, 
Lively, Reynolds, Kitchens, Nelson. 
Hartman, Stokes Green, Goodwin, 
Glen Maxie, Hendrix, Ed Haner, 
Clements, Gillis, Jack Walstad, 
Fletcher, Brice Green and Strick
land.

SHATTERED BY 
TRADES SUES

A. A. U. league
The Refiners with their "fire de 

partment” offense ousted Denver 
university after a slow start. 53-26.

The other quarter-final game 
brings together Chuck Hyatt’s Uni
versal Pictures team from Holly
wood and the Hutchinson, Kansas, 
Transits.

Neither was molested in- the third 
round, Universal beating Club Sar 
of Gary Ind., 45-25, and Hutchinson 
turning out Southern Orgon norm
als’ young hopefuls, 51-29.

BETTER Tl
BROOKLYN GOES W ILD  

ABOUT CASEY 
STENGEL

many close followers of the sport 
to be the smartest manager in the 
minor leagues, Art Griggs has an 
unfailing habit of turning up with 
he needs when the test comes.

Despite the loss of Mace Brown 
and two or three lesser pitchers, the 
Oilers, now in training at Hender
son, Texas, may start the season 
with generally stronger battery 
forces than they had last year. 
Johnny Berger, the veteran who 
suffered a broken finger in August, 
is back as the No. 1 catcher. He 
will be assisted by a youngster, 
Conard Fisher.

Bill Posedel heads the pitching 
staff, and shows signs of reaching 
good form early, other pitching 
holdovers include Merrit Hubbell 
and Ed 8elway. Art Jones and A1 
Shealey came from Albany in the 
Hostetler deal. Art McDougall, a 
veteran southpaw purchased from

BUT FANS ARE CERTAIN j ^
MANAGER W ILL  

DELIVER

BY B. A. BRIDGEWATER, 
Sports Editor, Tulsa World.

(W ritten  Exclusively for Associated Press)
TULSA. Okla., March 21 (AV- 

Confidence in the resourcefulness 
and managerial acumen of Presi
dent-Manager Art Griggs is just 
about all that keeps the Texas 
league baseball hopes of Tulsa fan
dom alive at this writing.

The team that fought for a berth

came from Fort Worth for Grimes, 
and Harry Matuzak, veteran right 
hander, was obtained on option from 
the Philadelphia Athletics. Several 
rookies, some of whom have shown 
promise, complete the hurling bri
gade.

The Oilers infield is a yes-and-no 
affair, more likely no, so far. Bruce 
Connatser who filled a utility role 
in 1934 is a natural missed. Art 
Shoap, one of the four players ob
tained on option from Los Angeles, 
is another first base candidate. He 
is a driving hitter and is givingin the Shaughnessy pennant play-

offs up to the very last day of the | Connatser^an argument m training 
1934 campaign, only to be nosed ““  ~ nrH “  “ “ *“ **
out under the wire by the Dallas 
Steers, was utterly wrecked by sales, 
trades and recall during the winter.

Six top-ranking Texas league 
stars were parted with—Alex Hooks, 
first baseman, and Skeeter New- 
some, brilliant shortstop, by sale to 
the Philadelphia Athletics; Mace 
Brown, ace of the Tulsa pitching 
staff, recalled by Kansas City and 
sold to Pittsburgh; Chuck Hostetler, 
fleet center fielder, by sale to Al
bany; Johnny Stoneham, rlghtfield- 
er, by sale to Indianapolis; Paul 
Easterling, leftfielder and Texas 
league home run champion for 
1934 with 29, by sale to Atlanta.

A seventh regular. Third Baseman 
Eddie Grimes, went to Fort Worth 
on a straight trade for the veteran 
pitcher, Dick Whitworth.

The places of the departing stars 
are not yet filled, with the opening 
of the championship season just 
three weeks off. Tulsa obtained in 
various deals a number of young 
players who may or may not be of 
Texas league caliber, but only in the 
case of Ernie Holman, who replaces 
Eddie Grimes at third base, has a 
position been apparently strength
ened.

But Tulsa fans will not turn 
thumbs down on the Oilers until 
after they have failed to deliver in 
actual competition. A veteran of 
30 years In baseball, considered by

camp. Two Western Association 
second basemen. Ben Catchings from 
Muskogee and Ivan Crawford from 
Ponoa City, are the foremost ap
plicants for second base. Charles 
Sheerin, a youngster on option from 
Atlanta, leads the contest for the 
shortfield, and Holman is the un
disputed third baseman.

Only three outfield candidates are 
in camp—Cliff Ograin, a promising 
youngster from Ponca City, and Hal 
Patchett and Hughie Holliday, both 
obtained from Beaumont. Johnny 
McKee, a hard hitting gardner pur
chased from Atlanta, has failed to 
report and says he will retire from 
baseball.

But the Oilers may look different 
by April 10. Anyway, the fans in
sist upon thinking so.

Firemen’s Meet
To Be Aug. 12-15

PADUCAH, March 21. (AV-An 
annual convention of the Pan
handle Firemen's association will be 
at Plainview August 12 and 13.

Date and site of the meeting 
were selected at a meeting of fire 
department officials here.

Prizes totaling $100 and two lov
ing cups will be awarded to win
ners of drills and contests.

J. J. Blackstone of Burkbumett 
is president of the association.

(Note: This is the tenth of a 
series of stories analyzing major 
league baseball prospects for the 
coming season).

By ALAN GOULD 
Associated Press Sports Editor 
ORLANDO, Fla., March 21 (AJP) 

—Gone but not forgotten are the 
days of the “Daffy Dodgers” , the 
rollicking, happy-go-lucky crew 
that argued and fought, ran bAses 
the wrong way or took a fly ball 
on the head occasionally just to 
prove it could be done with im
punity.

Gone, too, is the shepherd of the 
flatbush flock,; grand old “Uncle 
Robbie." His memory also lingers 
on, but the fans on the other Bide 
of New York's East river have taken 
a new leader to their hearts, 
Casey Stengel, and a fresh interest 
in the reviving fortunes of the 
Brooklyn ball club.

With the exception of the mag
netic Mickey Cochrane of the 
champion Detroit Tigers, no ma
jor league manager in recent years 
has so quickly captured his public 
as Casey Stengel.

He crowned his first season on 
the job with complete success, from 
Brooklyn's standpoint, by admin
istering the final crusher to the 
hated Giants and making Bill Ter
ry wish he had never uttered the 
jesting words: “ Are the Dodgers 
still in the National league?”

The Dodgers will not win any 
Pennants this season or next. They

have some good but no great h it
ters. They have added a character 
player .to the cast in Frenchy 
Bordagaray, who may be an out
field sensation, but otherwise its 
the same club that finished 6th 
in 1934. They have the fastest 
fast-ball flinger in the league, Van 
Mungo, and the top-ranking back-1 
stop in Tampa A1 Lopez.

The most striking development 
in the Brooklyn camp is the poten
tial come-back of William Wat
son Clark, the veteran southpaw. 
Three years ago Clark was a 20- 
game winner for the Dodgers but 
he started to slip and was traded 
to the Giants with Lefty O’Doul 
in the deal for Sam Leslie. H ie  
slugging first baseman. His arms 
failed to do New York any good 
and the Dodgers took him back, 
purely as a gamble, late last sea
son. Whether it’s old surround
ings, Stengel's influence or just 
plain luck, Clark’s flipper seems 
sound and his confidence is re
stored.

Stengel meanwhile has his fin 
gers crossed to make sure Clark ia 
the answer to his prayer for a 
fifth starting pitcher. He is de
pending on the great Mungo for 
at least 20 victories. He’s certain 
Emil Leonard will be the most im
proved young portsider in the lea
gue. Johnny Babich, an expensive 
acquisition from San Francisco 
last year, and the veteran Ray 
Benge complete the main line of 
pitching defense.

Robert Logan, right-hander who 
was a consistent winner with In 
dianapolis, has clinched a big league 
job.

Linus Frey is the key man of an 
infield consisting otherwise of Les- 
li, Tony Cuccinello at second and 
Joe Stripp at third. Len Koenecke, 
a .320 hitter and real ball-hawk, 
will be flanked in the outfield by 
Danny Taylor and Buzz Boyle or 
Bordagaray, the fastest man on 
the club.

(Tomorrow: White Sox)

Mere than 100,000 illiterate adults 
in Louisiana have been taught to 
read and write in recent years.

BRIEFS FROM 
TRAINING 

CAMPS

WILL WORK FOR LABEL 
M ANUFACTURING  

COM PANY

BY BILL PARKER
DALLAS, March 21 (AP>—Gus 

Turner Moreland, Texas’ greatest 
and one of the country’s outstand
ing golfers, has accepted a posi
tion with a label manufacturing 
company at Peoria, 111., and prob
ably is through playing in Texas 
tournaments.

Moreland, three times Texas ama
teur champion, twice trans-Mississ
ippi king and former western ama
teur ruler, played bis last Texas 
tournament in February when he 
defeated Johnny Dawson, crack 
Chicago amateur, in the finals of 
the Houston country club invita
tion. It was Moreland’s fourth 
championship within five years in 
the Houston invitation.

Moreland is the house guest of 
Bill Danforth at Golden Beach, 
Hollywood, Fla., where he is get
ting his golf shots in order for 
competition in the Bobby Jones 
masters tournament next month at 
Augusta, Georgia. Francis Ouimet, 
captain of the United States Wal
ker cup team and former national 
amateur champion, is with More
land and placing daily rounds with 
him.

Moreland accepted the Peoria 
position in preference to one o f
fered him by a sporting goods com
pany. In his new position, Gus 
will toe allowed to play as much 
tournament golf as he likes. He 
will play in the western amateur 
at Broadmoore, Colo., after the 
masters tournament.

Plenty of swimming and golf has 
put Moreland in the best condition 
of his lire, and the idol of Texas 
golfers is playing the most consist
ent golf of his career. Seldom has 
he shot over 71 in his numerous 
rounds on various Florida courses. 
The national -amateur champion
ship of 1935 is Moreland’s goal

By The Asitoc-iated Preee.
ORLANDO, Fla., March 21.—The 

Brooklyn Dodgers seem to have high 
l>apes for Tom Baker, rookie pitch
er. Zack Taylor, manager of the 
“ farm” club at Reading, thought 
enough of the youngster to devote 
a full hour to correcting his lack of 
control yesterday. It seems Baker 
wasn’t hanging onto the ball long 
enough.

BRADENTON, Fla., March 21.— 
The New York Giants’ cripples are 
rounding into shape but Joe Moore’s 
recovery didn't last losg. Joe and 
Mel Ott returned to action against 
the Red Sox yesterday and after 
four innings Moore retired again to 
favor the Charley horse which had 
been keeping him on the sidelines.

ST. PETERSBURG, Fla., March 
21.—The Babe appears to be the 
master magnate o f all baseball, 
with Dizzy Dean a close second.

The statistical-minded at the 
Braves’ camp figure meetings of 
the two should fill Braves field to 
capacity during the coming season, 
and they add that it is probable 
that the two will face each other 
three times at the Tribal wigwam.

BRADENTON, Fla., March 21.— 
Having emerged victorious over Babe 
Ruth and the Braves, the Cardinals 
today were set to crack down on 
Bill Terry and the Giants. Manager 
Frank Frisch nominated recruits 
Ray Harrell and Dick Ward to 
pitch.

Both Dizzy Dean and the Cards 
shewed a right-about-face in form 
yesterday in winning from the 
Braves, 5 to 4.

$1,000 Guaranteed; 
Many Teams to 

Enter

and he is looking forward to be
ing on the 1936 Walker cup team. 
He played on the cup team in 1932 
and 1934.

Moreland's moving to Peoria to 
make his permanent home takes 
from Texas the most colorful golf
er ever developed in the state. He 
was offered the Peoria job soon 
after his return last year from St. 
Andrews and the Walker cup 
matches but delayed accepting it 
until today.

The second annual Pampa Junior 
chamber of commerce baseball tour
nament will be played at Road 
Runner park from August 23 to 
September 2 this year, it was de
cided at a meeting of directors and 
the baseball committee, headed by 
A. J. Johnson, last night in the city 
hall.

Again the Jaycees will guarantee 
the winner of the tournament $1,000 
prize money. The club will make 
the guarantee and will not seek to 
have the amount underwritten.

Last year s tournament was de
clared the best ever held in this sec
tion. Teams were treated with fair
ness. There was no juggling of the 
playing schedule and the Jaycees 
carried out every one of their prom
ises. There is not a team of 
year's event that would not 
again this year if it could 
strong club.

Clubs winning games, but not fin
ishing in the money, will again be 
given cash game prizes, the amount 
to be,decided later. The committee 
in charge of the event will begin 
sending out notices to all the strong 
teams in the southwest.

Date of this year’s tournament 
will be after the Oklahoma Sandlot 
tournament at Oklahoma City, dates 
of which have been set for August 
10 to 18. The tournament will also 
follow the Denver Post tournament 
which will be late in July or early 
in August, the dates not having 
been definitely set.

A number of strong Oklahoma 
baseball teams have already an
nounced their intention of entering 
the Pampa tournament, providing 
the dates do not conflict with the 
Oklahoma Sandlot event. The “Big 
Five” o f the Panhandle, Pampa 
Road Runners, Coltexo of LeFors, 
Phillips of Borger, Huber of Bor-

ger, and Shamrock of Amarillo, will 
be strong contenders. The Pampa 
Road Runners will be defending 
champions. They won the 1934 title 
in a great finish with Phillips of 
Borger. Huber took third place 
and Coltexo of LeFors, fourth.

Charles Maisel was named chair
man of the inter-community rela
tions committee to succeed J. M. 
Hatfield whose resignation was ac
cepted by the directors.

Mrs. Sweat 
work side 
fice at

and

■suit 
(Adv.)

Hamp-
Gilts.

Phone 698

ADTO LOANS
See U> For Ready Cash Ta

■ Refinance
■ Bay a new car
■ Reduce payments
■ Raise money to meet bffla. 
Prompt and Courteous Atten
tion given All Application*

PA N H A N D LE
INSURANCE AGENCY
Combs-Worley Bldg. Ph. 511

Your N eighborhood Magnolia Dealer

C a n a d ia n  M ile  
R eco rd  B ro k en  
B y  C unn ingham

HAMILTON. Ont., March 21 (/Ph- 
Glenn Cunningham, the barrel
chested runner from Kansas, had 
another record today to tack to his 
long list and anothervlctory over his 
perennial rival, Oene Venzke of 
Pennsylvania.

Competing In the ninety-first

Highlanders meet last night, Cun
ningham breezed through to an easy 
victory over Venzke, his nineteenth 
tn 20 clashes, and shattered the 
Canadian indoor mile record by 
more than a second. He was clocked 
at 4:16.6. «

M ore than anything else, he wants to w in  your 
confidence and keep your patronage

WITH today's finer and faster 
automobiles, proper service is 
more important than ever. Farts fit 

tighter . . .  motors and gears must have 
exactly the right quantity of the right 
lubricant . . . free-wheeling, knee- 
action and other improvements must 
have special attention.

Good gasoline, motor oil and lubri
cation are important hut equally as 
important is the man who services your 
car.

At the sign o f the “ Red Flying 
Horse’ ’ ,you’ ll find a man thoroughly 
trained in the fine points o f automobile 
upkeep. In most instances he is operat
ing his own service station . . .  striving 
to build a successful business of his 
own through better service to the motor
ists in his community. You’ll find him 
responsible, careful and courteous.

To enable him to do a better job of 
caring for your car, your Magnolia

with

B-D-40

m m

*

M o b i l c p
vacuum

S0C0 NYPHODUCT

Dealer has M obil gas, Mohiloil and 
Mohilgrease . . . products which have 
won the confidence o f millions of mo
torists and the approval o f every auto
mobile manufacturer.

Look for the sign of the “ Red Flying 
Horse.”  It stands as a symbol for a 
pleasant place to stop . . .  a place you 
can trust . . .  a place where you can 
always get the best in petroleum prod
ucts plus intelligent personal service.

Watch Haw Your Magnolia Certified Dealer Lx

H e K now s the F ine Points oi-Aut^m ohl

T fT A T C H jt f ir  
W  when^felul 

an expert at w< 
training in the 
bile running 

He knows
motor oil; heVhecks 
stern and 
defects

ified Dealer, 
ar. You’ll 

defin
an automo 

economically, 
about

years ago, the Mag- 
trained thousands of Serv- 

en in the refining of petroleum 
products, the mechanical construction of auto* 

ma

ing is availableJ/o 
ho am  ambitious to win 

of the* custppifrs.

MAGNOLIA
and A h e a d !

<
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The Pampa Daily 
NEW S

P e r  Sale
POR SALE—2-volt battery radio, 

$22 50 complete. Bargain. Also 
three email electric sets. Radio Elec
tric Service In The Big Radio.

3c-300
POR SALE Refrigerator, heater.

Singer sewing machine, card and 
sewing tables, dishes, cooking uten
sils. Premier Sweeper, linoleum, 
large mirror, clothes hamper, two 
tubs and board. 117 North Frost. 
ygjf -    lc-298
POR SALE O R  TRADE—Plano and 

75 lb. refrigerator for anything 
of value. Box 1419 Pampa. 4p-302 
FOR SALE OR TRADE—One du

plex, 4-rooms to side with pri
vate bath. White House Lumber
Company.   3c' 300
FOR SALE—4-room modem home, 
well improved, double garage. Just 
off pavement. $1,000 cash down 
payment. 419 North Wynne. Phone 
v3a  3f-300
FOR SALE—-Grocery store fixtures 

and stock. Good location. W ill in
voice stock. See W. T. Hollis, 525 
South Faulkner. Box 1714.

• 3p-299
If- Mrs. Harmon Templeton will 

will call at the office of The NEWS 
she will receive a free ticket tto see 
“The Woman in Red” with Gene 
Raymond and Barbara Stanwyck, 
showing at the La Nora theater Fri
day a T B a t o r d a y . __________
FOR 8ALE-~ Furniture store W RITE 

Box 1049, Pampa Daily News.
lc-297

FOR SALE—Brooder thermometer 
free With first sack of Merit or 

Oold Medal chick starter. Zeb’s 
Feed Store. tfc
FOR SALE OR TRADE—Four- 

wheel trailer for fresh milk cow.t 
F. L. Brown, Sun camp, south 
green water tank. LeFors road.

. >   3p-299
FORHbALE—One lot of household 
' goods. Refrigerator, sewing ma

chine, rug, tables, stove, etc. 117 
North Frost. 3c-299
FOR 8ALE OR TRADE—Equity ih 

’35 Plymouth coupe. See owner 
at 505*4’ N. Cuyler after 4 p. m.

6p-302
FOR 8ALX OR TRADE—Truck 

trailer for sale or trade for 
used pipe. Oray County Motor Co.

;■ , 6c-101
FDR 8ALE—1930 Ford coupe. Oood 

tires, A -l condition. Attractive 
price. Call 645-J after 6 o’clock.
________*________ 3c-298
FOR 8ALE—Equity already financ

ed, Chevrolet 1931 model, six- 
wheel coach or trade for cheaper 
car. 106 8outh Sumner.

3c-298
F*OR SALE—One 2-wheel trailer.

One 4-wheel trailer. 312 North 
Zimmer street. 3p-20R
FOR SALE OR TRADE Building 

30x50 ft. Suitable for garage or 
warehouse. Take in late model car 
or small house. P. O. Box 872.

3p-298
FOR SALE—Ladles Diamond Ring. 
About half carat. Bargain. Write 
Box 1019, care of Pampa Daily 
News. 5f-299

SACRIFICE CLEAN
1931 BUICK  8-56

Coape on very easiest of terms, 
geo Hatmm at Uio Auto Store, 
360 Wist Kingsmlll.

FOR SALE- Two apartmentTiouses, 
close in. well located, and adjoin

ing building site, all occupied, rea
sonable price and terms. Phone 
556-W Pampa, or write box 1451, 
Amarillo. Texas. 24c-306

If  Mrs. Dr. Martin will call at 
the office of the Pampa Dally News 
she will receive a free ticket to see 
“The Woman in Red” with Gene 
Raymond and Barbara Stanwyck, 
showing at the La Nora theater Fri- 
day or Saturday.
FOR SALE—1935' Mayflower wall- 

at factory prices. Johnson 
ire Co. 27c-300
OARDEN SEED, gram seed 

and onion sets. Zeb’s Feed 
Store. tfc-270
FOR SALE Paintimr and paper- 

hanging: 9. W. Crout and Bon. 
211 *Nortn Purviance St 50c-3M

Personal
CARD READINGS Past,

future life. Tells all affairs.and 
701 S. BammL 0 p -306

Help Wanted
MEN W  A N fE D -T w o  outside sales - 

men with cars, permanent con
nection If you qualify. Call per
sonally^ til West KtngsmiU. 3c-300 
WANTED—Experienced driver for 

dry cleaning truck, oilfield route. 
Apply in'totting to box 1033, Pam- 
Pa Dally News. . 3c-298

Automotive

USED CAR VALUES!
1$34 Ford Sedan ................... $450
1933 Chevrolet Sedan ...............435
1934 Chevrolet Master Coape . 525 
1933 Chevrolet Master Coach.. 435
1929 Ford Sedan ...................  125
1930 Chevrolet Sedan ............. 175
1930 Chevrolet Coape ............. 150
1929 Ford Coape ..................... 75
1928 Chevrolet Coape ............. 50
Effective March 20 all toed oars 
sold with 1935 license plate*

CULBERSON- SMALLINO 
CHEVROLET CO., Inc.

1935 T A G S
Beginning Monday, March 
18, we will furnish 1935 
tag* with all Used Cara pur
chased from us. . . Here are 
a few of our many bargains: 
1928 Chev. Coach, new tires ..9 05
1930 Ford Tudor Sedan ........ 155
1930 Chevrolet Coach ..........  1*5
193! Pontiae Coach ................ 235
1930 Ford Coape ................ ISO
1933 Ford V-8 Coach ................ 435
1934 Ford V-8 Coach ...............485
1934 Ford V-8 4-door................ 535

LIBERAL TERMS

TOM ROSE, Pampa 
Turner Motor Corp., McLean

Buy From an Established Dealer

Beauty Parlors

3— OPERATORS— 3
OIL PERMANENTS

We are equipped to give you 
the best No Burnt Eugene and 
Shelton Oil permanents that 
can be found. An expert on mar- 
eeling.

Make your appointment.
Pads not used the second 

time. No hair or scalp bums. 
Soft water. Set and dry 25c. 
Permanents $2.60 te $7.50.

Phene 848
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Yates 

Next Doer to New Post Office 
Entrance Tailor 8 hop

Guaranteed
$5.00 Oil Permanent $LS0 
Duart Permanent $1.95

ZULA BROWN’S BEAUTY 
SHOP

Adams Hotel Bldg.
114 N. Ballard — Phone 345

For Rent
FOR RENT — 3-room furnished 

house. 2 blocks west and one 
north Hilltop Grocery. lc-298
FOR RENT—2 large unfurnished 

housekeeping rooms with garage. 
All conveniences. Bills paid. Rea
sonable. To be appreciated must be 
seen. Apply 215 North Sumner.

2c-299
POR RENT—3-doom house. Jin- 

quire at 401 North Perry, big 
white house. Talley addition. Ip-299
FOR RENT—Modem 2-room fur

nished apartments. Bills paid. 121 
Starkweather. Block South Chris
tian church. Mrs. O. E. Stephens.

__________________________ 2c-299
FOR RENT—Three unfurnished

rooms. Modem. 312 North Ward.
Ip-299

FOR RENT—Furnished two-room 
apartment. Bills paid. 615 North 

Dwight St.. Talley addition.
I f  Mrs. H. H. Keahey wUl call at 

the office of the Pampa Dully News 
she will receive a free ticket to see 
“The Woman in Red” with Oene 
Raymond and Barbara Stanwyck, 
showing at the La Nora theater Fri
day or Saturday.___________________
FOR RENT—Two-room furnished 

apartment for couple and sleep
ing room. 601 South Barnes.

6p-299
FDR RENT—Rooms and apart

ments. Across street from Your 
Laundry. American Hotel.

26C-334

Work Wanted
WORK W ANT05=Any kind of 

work wanted by experienced lady. 
Can give local references. Call at 
Just-Rite Cleaners or phone 88.

3t-299
WORK WANTED—Housekeeping or 

anything respectable considered. 
Phone 53. 3h-298

W  anted Mlac.
WANTED TO-  RENT4— Two-room 

house. Call at rear of 720 East 
Francis or write E. E. K.. care Pam
pa Dally News. 3t-300
WANTED — Family washings, 50c. 

Northeast comer of Baker school.
6t-299

WANTED TO RENT—Four to six- 
room house. Permanent renter 

See Mrs. A. W. Bablone at 507 N. 
Hazel or Phone 561-R. ••

Money To Loan
MONEY TO LOAN

TO OIL FIELD am) 
REFINERY WORKERS

$5 to $50 
On Yonr Plain Note 

Lew Rates Easy Payments
Confidential

Write, Call <311, or see as

Industrial Finance Co. 
303 OHver-Eakle Bldg. 

AMARILLO. TEX.

Wanted To Buy
WANTHfr-Used alec trie drill. See 

E. O. St Pampa Dally News of
fice. > V 8C-303
WANTED-—Two or three choice res

idence lots. Must be bargains. 
Give locations and particulars. Will 
pay cash. Write Box 1045. Pampa 
Daily News. 6p-202
W ANT TO BUY—4 or 5-room house 

in north Pampg. Have $250 cash, 
balance monthly. White full par
ticulars to box 1042, Pampa News.

3t-288
WANTED TO BUY—10 head good 

white face cows with calves or 
heavy springers, for cash. Write 
box 1031, Pampa News. 3p-298
WANTED — Oood Fordson tractor 

or other small make and small 
one-way cheap for cash. F. W. 
Baker. Frey Hotel. 4p-2959
— T

Situations Wanted
SITUATION WANTED—Experienc

ed man and wife want work on 
farm, ranch or dairy. Clarence 
Butcher, 401 Roberta 8t„ Talley ad
dition. 3t-300
YOUNO LADY wants Job as nurse 

maid or companion to lady go
ing to Los Angeles. Call Mrs. Lytle 
at Davis Hotel. 3p-298
SITUATION WANTED—Experienc

ed young lady desires housework 
and cooking. Anything else consid
ered. Can furnish references. 428
North Russell.____  3t-298
SITUATION WANTED — L a d y  

wants work in a modem Christian 
home with elderly people. Call 646 
from 2 to 5. 3t-298

Miscellaneous
WE WASH RUOS cn your floors no 

dirt or muss.. Woik guaranteed. 
Electric Rug Washing Co. Phone 
W t. 12p-310
DRiVINO TO DAI LAS and FI 

Worth Saturday or Sunday. Will 
take 3 passengers. A. E. Shaw, 322 
South Cuyler St. Phone 927 2p-299 
DRIVINO TO Los Angeles about 

Saturday. Roomy sedan. Take 
three. Mr. Brodsky. Phone 573.

3c-29l

Club Learns of 
Farm Land Plan

SKELLYTOWN, ’ March 21.—If 
buying power for agricultural pro
ducts can be restored by bringing 
in more non-agricultural goods from 
abroad, crop control may eventual
ly be disposed of, is the belief of 
Henry A  Wallace, secretary of ag
riculture, whose pamphlet, America 
Must Choose, was studied by the 
Sunshine club Tuesday.

Mrs. A. B. Corley was hostess. 
Members learned from the study 
that during the World war. Amer
ica added to cultivation 40,000,000 
acres to replace the 50,000,000 acres 
that Europe lost. When the war 
ended, Europe no lor\4er needed 
these extra acres and they became 
surplus acreage, producing more 
than this nation can consume. Ac
cordingly, 43,000.000 acres were 
taken out of cultivation in 1934. 
This is nearly one-Sighth of all 
crop land now cultivated in the 
United States.

Refreshments were served to 
Mmes. B. L. Barnes, E. R. Hawkins, 
Dona Mae Crawford, J. C. Sims, L. 
Feigenspan, E. Hatched, J. C. Ken
nedy, W. 8. Boyd, and the hostess.

The next meeting will be at the 
home of Mrs. Crawford, with Miss 
Dalton Burleson, county home dem
onstration agent, in charge of a 
demonstration on jelly making.

--------------te,-------------
SPRING IN  SAHARA

AMARILLO. March 21 (/P)—’Tis 
spring! The big Potter bounty court 
house lawn, covering nearly g  block, 
one of the few green spots in 
dust-ridden Sahara, is being mowed 
for the first time this year.

Flood Loses Prey as Mother, Babe Ride to Safety

With the y e llow  torrents of St. Francis river surging around their fra il craft, two of the thousands of 
refugees fleeing devastating floods in midwest and south, Mrs. Bernice Cowell and her baby son, are 
shown here aa they were taken to safety by a boatman after being trapped In their home near 
Beanth, Mo. immense damage has been caused by the deluge along the Mississippi and its tributarlea

2,300 MEN TAUGHT TO READ AND 
WRITE IN PEN IN LAST 4 YEARS

AUSTIN, March 21. </D—The an -- 
nual report of the Texas prison 
system discloses that 2,234 Inmates 
enrolled in the prison schools dur
ing 1934. Of this total, 1,149 were 
white, 89(L negroes and 195 Mexi
cans.

Officials reported growing inter
est among the prisoners as result 
of achievement tests. Competitive 
contests, standardization of the 
course of study and addition of 
many new courses.

“ An outstanding accomplishment 
for the year has been the teaching 
of 624 men to read and write,*’ said 
J. M. Reynolds, school supervisor. 
“During the past four years there 
have been more than 2,300 men 
taught to read and write in the 
prison schools.”/

A summary of the tests showed 
that 27 per cent of new men re
ceived at the prison were enrolled 
In the first and second grade of the 
schools, more than 60 per cent in

grades below the fourth and 17 per 
cent above the seventh grade.

From the 17 per oent the teachers, 
bookkeepers and men used in cleri
cal work of the system were se
lected. There were 22 inmate head 
teachers and 257 inmate teachers.

“A  course of study has been 
standardized during the past year 
for the 22 prison schools," Reyn
olds said. “ Approximately 160 les
sons were outlined and assigned for 
each grade, printed and supplied 
to each head teacher.

“As a result of this work we are 
able to promote men from one grade 
and section to another. We now 
have a record system working where
by the school record of each man 
may be kept and given him upon 
request.

“Our vocational program has im
proved due to the close cooperation 
of the heads of departments. Sev
eral new courses have been added 
to the vocational curriculum of 66

possible courses. We have this year 
strengthened our academic program 
and will stress vocational work more 
next year.”

Warden W. W. Whtd reported 
that “ while all classes advanced 
with surprising rapidity the lower 
grades, which deal with the illiter
ates, have been particularly notice
able.”

“ All students seem to realize that 
education is the fundamental prin
ciple of rehabilitation and it is 
gratifying to know that almost one 
half of the population of this unit 
attends our school," he said.

OLDEST LAND OWNER
SPUR, March 21. (>P>—J. J- Hick 

man of McAdoo, Dickens county, 
claims to be the oldest land owner 
in Dickens county, having owned a 
farm here for nearly 52 years. In 
1883 Mr. Hickman bought the script 
for his farm Under the original 
“ four section law.” He has had pos
session since. Mr. Hickman moved 
his family here from Indiana, 24 
years ago. _ ______•

Hal Grady and C liff Lindsey of 
Lubbock were in Pampa on business 
yesterday.
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Women t im First Christian 
church of Amarillo will be guests 
of the First Christian Women’s 
council here Friday afternoon, in a 
meeting scheduled to begin at 2:30.

Mrs. R. C. Snodgrass will be the 
guest speaker.. This program is a 
part of a movement in all women’s 
societies of Texas Christian church
es during March. Visitations .are 
being made between cities, in or
der that members become better 
acquainted.

Group four of the council will be 
be In charge of hospitality for the 
afternoon. All women of the church 
are urged to be present to greet the 
visitors and hear the talk.
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•COUSIN’ DEAN RETURNS 
WEST PALM BEACH. Fla.. Mar. 

21. (A*)—"Cousin” Jack Dean, 19- 
year-old aspirant to the pitching 
fame of his namesakes—Dizzy and 
Paul Dean—failed to make the grade 
with the St. Louis Browns and to
day departed for San Antonio, Tex, 
He will be given a tryout with the 
Texas club. With Dean went Pitch
er Talley and Catcher Bus Payton, 
also signed to San Antonio contracts.
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New Se; 

Pampa, Texas 
Thru B 
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PAMPA BUST TERMINAL
115 So. Russell Phone S71

Mrs. C. Y. Douglas of LeFors, who 
underwent a major operation at 
Worley hospital March 9. was able 
to be moved yesterday to the W. 
C. Brown home.

Judge and Mrs. Don Wakeman 
and daughter Ruth of Overton ar
rived in the dty yesterday after
noon for a visit with friends.
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Sfce R e b e l  
F l a g s w i d  ..
y ' G p c c c c

T HE warship of which Greece 
wax an proud that She issued 

two stamp* In Its honor became 
the leader in the recent Venizelo? 
naval revolt. The ship is the 
9456-ton crulaer Georgion Aver- 
on. flagship of the Greek navy. 
Greece’s largest ship and onl> 
cruiser, the Averolf led four de
stroyers in this rebellion,

Greece’s three drachma deep 
violet and black stamp of 1927 
shows the Averolf alone In all Its 
splendor. The 50 drachma blact 
nnd indigo of 19.13 reveals a pot 
trait of Admiral Kountourioth 
with the Averolf in the back 
ground.

BUSINESS AND PROFESSIONAL
P A M P A  “Complet

The Best In 
EVERY  

BUSINESS

The Finest In 
EVERY  

PROFESSION — Convenient

(Copyright, NBA Service, Inc.)

NEXT: What stamp Illustrate- 
the first federal union lathe Brit
ish KmidreT If

AUTO GLA8S
while f d  wait. WlntelitoM 

•▼•rag* dwr m l w Id tew i k u  
M-M. DU«— nt M

AUTO STORE
IN  W «t  Klngmill

Abstractors
BONDED ABST. A TITLE CO. 
Schneider Hotel, Phone 680 
PLAINS ABSTRACT CO.
H. L. Jordan, R5, Bnk. Bldg.

Accountants
GEO. G. RAINOUARD A  CO. 
Schneider Hotel, Phone 680.
J. B. ROBY
412 Combs-Worley, R. 980W, or. 787

Amusements 
BLACK CAT INN 
R.B. Warhurst, 105 N. Dwight, P 845

Associations
RETAIL MERCHANTS ASSTL 
C. Lottos, 303 Combs-Worley, P.719

Attorneys
ENNIS C. FAVORS 
Room 29, Smith Bldg., Phone 511 
HENRY L. JORDAN 

on 5, Bank Bldg., .
PHILIP WOLFE
406 Combs-Worley Bldg., Ph. 1289

*
Auditors

—See Accountants

Bakeries
PAMPA BAKERY
Fred Behalfner, 115 W. Foster, P 51
UNION BAKING CO.
P. E. Fauat, 106 N. Cuyler

Barber Shops
BROWN A WISE
115 N. Cuyler, Pboae 478
PAMPA BARBER SHOP
Carl Harris, 318 8. Cuyler, Ph. 728
PALACE BARBER SHOP
Bill Hulsey, 118 W. Foster
SCHNEIDER HOTEL
J. P. Kromer, Schneider Htl. Ph. 689
WHITE WAY BARBER SHOP
Chester A. Dawsen, 119 S. Cuyler

Beauty Parlors
HODGES BEAUTY SHOPPE 
Balcony United D. G. Store, Ph. 898 
MRS. LIGON BEAU fY  SHOPPE 
Room L Smith Bldg.

Boilers
J. M. DEERING Boiler A  Wei tens 
Works, 1906 S. Barnes, Phene 292

Bus Lines
PAMPA BUS TERMINAL 
R. Quinn, agt. 112 S. Rated, Ph. 871

Cafes
CANARY SANDWICH SHOP 
9 Boon East Rea Theatre, Ph. 789

AFE
M B

COURT HOUSE CAPE 
J. O. Carroll, 121 W. Kgsmlll, r. 779 

JjIAASE CAFE 4
Mrs. E. M. Haase, 322 V . Foster

Ellis, 1120 Eas t Kings mill

Chiropractors
DR. CIIA8. L. BEST 
Danes n Building, Phone 254 
DR. R. P. HANCOCK 
112*4 W. Kingsmlll, Phone 761 
DR. D. E. WHITTENBERG 
113 !4 West Kingsmlll, Phone 653 
DR. J. V. McCALLISTER 
Room 1-5, Bank Bldg., Phone 927

Churches
FIRST METHODIST 
Gaston Foote ,Minister, Phone 624 
FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH 
C. E. Lancaster, raster, Phene 626 
FRANCIS AVE. CH. OF CHRIST 
E. C. McKenzie, Minister, Ph. 584 
FULL GOSPEL TEMPLE 
H.' E. Comstock, Pastor, Phono 295

Cleaners
DAY *  NIGHT CLEANERS 
Clyde N. Jonas, Prop., Phone 586. 
JUST-RITE CLEANERS

H. Palmer, Prep. Pheae 86 
QUALITY CLEANERS 
L. N. Me Wright, Prop., Ph. 1212 
T U *  DRY CLEANERS 
C. J. William, Prop., Phone 813

Confectioners
SAM’S CANDY KITCHEN 
131A South Cuyler St.

NEWS

City Offices
GRAY COUNTY RELIEF BOARD 
City H a l
Administrator’s Office, PH. 364 * 
Employment Office, Ph. 481 
CITY OF PAMPA

City Dvpment, City HI. Ph. 384 
Health Dept, City HI. Ph.1183 

City Mgrs. Office, City HI, Ph. 1188 
City Pomp Stn, 700 N. Ward, Ph. 1 
City Wtr. A Tx. Ofe. City HL P M«1 
Fire Station, 203 W. Foster, Ph. 60 
Pollee Station, Ph. 555 ^

County Offices 
GRAY, COUNTY OP,. CT. HOUSE 
A^ttar A Treasurer, Ph. 1051 
Constable’s Office, Phone 77 
County Clerk, Fhene 467 
Cnty. Pm. A ft, Hm. Dmstr. Ph. 244 
County Judge, Phene 827 
District Clerk, Phene 785 
Justice ef Peace PL Na. 1, III. 73 
Justice of Peace No. 2, Phone 622 
Sheriff’s Office, Phone 245 
SupL Public Instruction, Ph. 1048 

T»x Assessor. Phone 1047 
Tax Collector, Phone 603 
Sherman White, Phone 1236

Credit and Collections 
PAMPA CREDIT BUREAU 
810 W. Foster, Phone 843

Dentists 
DR. H. H. HICKS 
312 Combs-Worley Bldg., Phone 577 
DR. R. .M. JOHNSON 
201 Combs-Worley Bldg., Phone 431 
DR  A. R  SAWYER 
302-04 Rsse Bdg..Ph. R  56, Of. 168 
D R  C. If. SCHULKEY 
303 Rose Bldg., Phone 804 
D R  EARL THOMASON 
First National Bank Bldg.

Doctors
—See Physicians A  Surgeons, M.D.

Druggists
nARRIS DRUG STORE 
330 S. Cuyler, Phone 726

Florists
CLAYTON FLORAL CO.
410 K. Foster, Phone 80 
EMILY FLOWER SHOP 
107 N. Frost, Phone 492

Freight Truck Lines
—See Motor Freight Lines

Furniture
PAMPA FURNITURE CO.
120 W. Foster, Phone 105 
TEXAS FURNITURE CO.
215-12 N. Cuyler, Phone 607

Garages
NATE’S REPAIR SHOP
104 8. Frost, Phone 721 
SCHNEIDER HOTEL GARAGE 
West of Schneider Hotel, Ph. 453

Government Offices
—See City, County, Federal Offices

Grocers
C A  C GROCERY A  MKT.
105 N. Cuyler, Phone 22 
WHITE HOUSE FOOD STORE 
216 N. Cuyler, Phone 950

Hotels
HOTEL MAYNARD
106 S. Frost, Phone 9534

Insurance
AMERICAN CENTRAL Life Ins. Co. 
D. Hughes, 313 Rose Bldg. Ph. 205 
M. P. DOWNS AGENCY 
Combs-Worley Bldg., Phone 336 
PANHANDLE INS. AGENCY 
Combs-Worley Bldg., Phone 531 
H. W. WATERS INS. AGENCY
107 Bank Bldg., Phone 339

Jewelers
B. L  RILEY CO.
205 N. Cuyler, Phone 1223

Job Printing * >
—Bee Printing ; »

Laundries - Cleaners
YOUR LAUNDRY A  DRY CLNRS. 
301-09 E. Francis, Phone 675

Machine Shops 
JONES-EVERETT MCH. CO. 
Barnes A Frederick Bta, Phone 243

Mattresses
PAMPA UPHOLSTERING A Mat
tress Facty., $24 W. Foster, Ph. 188

Motor Freight Lines 
LEE WAY MOTOR FREIGHT 
307 West Foster, Phone 270

Music Stores 
TARPLEY MUSIC STORE 
115 */4 N. Cuyler St., Phone 620

Newspapers 
PAMPA DAILY NEWS 
322 W. Foster, Phone 666 
PAMPA PRESS 
115 S. Ballard, Phone 906

Newstands
PAMPA NEWS STAND 
Across from City Hall

Osteopathic Physicians 
DR  C. P. CALLISON 
203 Combs-Worley, Of. 275, Res. $49 
DR. W. A. SEYDLER 
203 Combs-Worley. Ph. 291, R  1229

Office Supplies
PAMPA OFFICE SUPPLY 
119 N. Frost, Phone 238

Oil Field Materials
GEO. G. RAINOUARD A  CO. 
Schneider Hotel, Phone 680

■ ir
Paints

PAMPA GLASS A  PAINT CO.
115 W. Kingsmlll, Phone 142

Pawn Shops
PAMPA PAWN SHOP
B. F. Addington, 117 S. Cuyler

Physicians & Surgeans, M.D.
DR. J. H. KELLEY 
~314-20 Rose Bldg., Phene 962
DR. H. L. WILDER
501 Combs-Worley, Of. 260, Bee. 139

Plumbers . . ‘
DAVIS PLUMBING CO.
118 W. Foster, Phone 338 
R  C. STOREY PLUMBING CO. 
533 South Cuyler, Phene 358.

Police Department
—gee City Offices

Printing 
PAMPA DAILY NEW8 
Phene 666

Radiators
EAGLE RADIATOR WO 
516 W. Footer, Phone 547

Radios
HAWKINS RADIO LAB.
Across from Rex Theatre, Ph. 36

Real Estate
M. HEFLIN
Corner Kingsmlll A  Ballard, Pr. 656 
C. 8. RICE
Wynne-Merten Bldg., Phone 953-W

Schools
Baker, E. Take, Phone 931 
High School, 123 W. Francis, Ph. I f  
Horace Mann, N. Hobart, Phene 936 
Junior High, 126 W. Francis, P.651 
Lamar, 361 Cuyler, Phone 957 
8am Houston, 906 N. Frost Ph. 1191 
School Garage, 706 N. Rusal, P. 1157 
Roy McMIUe n.Court Heo^ Ph. 569 
Supt. Pub. Schls, 123 W. FrdsJP.967 
Woodrow Wilson, E. Bmlng, Ph. 644

Service Stations
CONOCO n o . l
566 W. Foster, Phone 131
HARVESTER SERVICE STATION
Kingsmlll A  Ballard
PHILLIPS “66” SERVICE STN.
Across from Courthouse, Ph. N
SINCLAIR SERVICE 8T.
End of W. Foster 
WILCOX SERVICE STATION 
323 W. Foster

Shoe Shops
D A I  SHOE SHOP 
109 North Frost St.
F. O. GURLEY’S Leather 8hoy 
104 i i  West roster

Taxicabs
PEG’S TAXI
104 West Foster, Phone 94 

Tiros
JOE BURROW TIRE CO. 
Magnolia Stn, 261 E. Kgsmll, P.161 
PAMPA TIRE SHOP 
Hobart A  Francis Sts.

Transfer St Storage
PAMPA TRANSFER A STG. CO. 
307 West Foster, Phone 1925

Tourist Camps
MASON CAMP
197 N. Hobart St., Phone IR W

Truck Lines.
—See Meter Freight lines

W  el dingr Supplies 
JONES-EVERETT MCH. CO. 
Barnes A Frederick Sts, Phene M l

Wrecker Service 
—Bee Garsge-Wrecker Bvc, Garagte



/CHEVROLET

THE NEW STANDARD CHEVROLET
.% Horhls lowest -p r im /  six

I MF NEW MVSTER HE LUXE CIIEVROLET
iristorrat o f  loiv-prived cars

WE MAKE, REPAIR AND 
REBUILD SPRINGS 
On i All' Makes of Cars

Auto
Wrst

real \Values 
► $15.p0

RADIO  L
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From Rice

400 M EN BLAST DYKE  
A F T E R  CAPTURING  

GUARDS

GREENWOOD, Ml,?,. March 21 
IP)—81*1* trcops shouldered gum 
on north Mis iaaippl levees near 
here today as an afteimath of a 
wild night in which two dykes 
were blasted and private guards 
and vandal* threatened to meet in' 
open battle.
The nation’s major flood threat 

shifted to Tallahatchie and L°Flore 
counties after several hundred men 
overpowered guards on a Talla
hatchie river levee one mile west 
cf Philipp, blasted it with dynainits 
and then blew another dyke near 
Mace in Tallahatchie county.

When officers heard the vandals 
were planning a  wholesale dynamit
ing of leveea, private guards were 
given machine and riot guns and 
told to "shoot to kill’’ in the event 
of an attack.

Authorities hurriedly appealed tr 
Governor Bennett Conner for state 
troops. He immediately ordered out 
several detachments. The soldiers 
were patrolling a wide area today.

Pour hundred men descended 
quickly on the PhilfT» lgvea, over
powered tlie guards, and blasted a 
40-foot hole in the embankment late 
yesterday.

An onlooker, Bedford Jacks, 23, 
suffered a broken leg when a flying 
fragment struck him below the 
knee.

The water cascaded through tty? 
crevasse, overflowing several thou
sand acres of fertile land in Talla
hatchie and LeFlore counties, in- 
inundating Philipp, a town of 200 
population, and blocking highways.

The Coldwater and Tallahatchie 
rivers along the watershed of north 
Mississippi were falling rapidly, but 
conditions were unimproved in Tal
lahatchie county southi of Glendora, 
where 40,000 to 50,000 acres of farm 
land are covered. A threat of flood 
stages on the Mississippi river les
sened.

Nearly 20,000 persons were still 
homeless In Missouri And Arkansas, 
but the danger in that area was les
sening as the crest of the St. Francis 
river moved southward.

WEATHER PROPHET
PLOYDADA, March 21 <A>)—John 

A. Power, Floyd county old-timer, 
was willing to bet marbles, chalk 
or what-have-you that it will rain 
March 19. Power, who came to 
Wett Texas 45 years ago, declines 
positively to predict a rain “ for 
social reasons,” but says, “ that just 
before midnight when the moon 
‘fulls’ look out for rain.” s

William B. Acree, 22, of Ring- 
ling, Okla., has been appointed as
sistant national bank examiner, one 
of the youngest men to hold such a 
position.

INDUSTRIAL GLASS DIPLOMAS 
AND SCHOOL AWARDS GIVEN AT 
HOPKINS-GEORGE BRIGGS TALKS

Dr. Haiiy Scoti, above, of Rice 
Institute will be one of the * peak- 
eis at the Noflhwect Texas Con
ference for Education at Canyon 
Friday and Saturday.

Revolta, Picard 
Leading Field 
In Golf Tourney

CHARLESTON, S. C„ March 21 
i/P)—Johnny Revolta. young Mil
waukee gclf pro, and Henry Picard, 
leading money winner of the winter 
tours from Hershey, Pa., began sec
ond round play today in the $3,000 
Charleston open three strokes under 
par and one swing ahead of their 
nearest competitor.

Picard carded a pair cf 34V to tie 
Revolta for the leadership of the 
first round with 68. The Wisconsin 
flash registered a 35 going out and 
then blazed homeward with a snap
py 33.

Only three others, W iffy Cox of 
Biccklyn, Willie MacFarlane of 
Tuckahoe. N. Y „ and Harold (Jug) 
McSpaden of Kansas City, bettered 
the par 71 course of 6.420 yards 
length. The Brooklynic bettered it 
two strokes for a 69 while tlie other 
two had 70’s.

Negro Organizer 
Of Tenant Farmers 

Reported ‘Missing’
MARKED TREE. Ark., March 21 

(A*)—A nogro organizer of the South
ern Tenant Farmers union was re
ported “missing” today by C. T. 
Carpenter, union attorney, who said 
the negro's house was fired upon 
last night by a mob.
, Carpenter raid A. B. Brookins, a 
negro preacher about .60 or 65 years 
of age. escaped through the back 
door cf his home in the negro sec* 

i tl&n when the firing started. He 
apaprently was in hiding in another 
negro home today.

Brookins, Carpenter said, has be°n 
active in the organization cf negro 
iccals of Llie Sharecroppers’ union.

-------- <$
Speaking to a capacity house last 

evening, George Briggs gave a 
pointed message to the teachers and 
members of the industrial classes 
at a program at the Community 
hall at Hopkins No. 2 school.

Mr. Eiiggs told of the necessity 
cf progress and Illustrated what he 
understood by “evolution.** He com
mended highly the men who had 
taken upon themselves the work of 
cfactlcal education this late In their 
lives and In the course of his re
marks sp:k« highly of the Hopkins 
schools for their undertaking In the 
line cf adult education as well as 
their general progress.

At the end of this address, Mr. 
Baze presented the teachers of the 
classes that ltave recently closed, 
whe in turn presented certificates 
to the members of their classes. 
Teachers present for the program 
were Beth Horn. W. E. Reno, Homer 
Gibson, Ray Stepp, D. B. Coleman, 
and James Elbert. In the absence of 
H. F. Magerkurth, Mr. Baze pre
sented certificates to his men. Two 
other meetings, together with tow
ers and other duties prevented the 
attendance of many of the. men.

The choral singers of the school, 
who were winners in the county 
contests recently, opened the pro
gram with Carrie Marie Townsend 
conducting. Elvira Stone gave a 
short reading. “When You Know a 
Fellow” by Edgar Guest, and at the 
request cf the audience, Everett 
Sparks gave the selection. “Bill and 
Jos’ by Holmes. Tavia Dunsworth, 
Cariie Marie Townsend. W. M. 
Parker, and Mr. Baze then pre
sented the awards won by the con
testants in the county. No ribbons 
having been received for picture 
memory winners, this feature was 
emitted. As soon as these awards 
can be received from the director 
general of the county, they will be 
presented to George Fowler. Leon 
Qualls, and Charlie McAnally. 
Among the awards presented were 
the following:

First place medals—Reba Jo Ore- 
well for story telling. Dorothy Gene 
Gibson for declamation. George 
Cunningham and Marie Frazier for 
spelling, Walter Scott for broad 
jump and 100-yard dash. A loving 
cup was presented to the school for 
choral singing, as also one For story 
telling. A statuette was also given 
lor ail around county championship 
In ward schools. All the awards were 
permanent and will be placed in the 
trophy case at the school.

A detailed account of the winners 
of the Hopkins schools will be given 
upon receipt cf a certified copy 
from the director general of the 
county, when the many honors of 
the No. 1 school will also be listed.

Second place ribbons were given 
to Evgrett Sparks for declamation, 
Edna Spivey and George Edwards 
for spelling. Bernice Braclfield and 
Corcthy Ocne Gibson for music 
memory. Ruby McPherson and Dor
othy Gene Gibson for arithmetic. 
Kenneth Keill for pull-up.

Romance and Joy are neghbor- 
ing towns In Arkansas and nearby 
is the village of Rosebud.

ill Speak

Bill to Increase 
TuUion in State 

Schools Defeated
AUSTIN. Murr.h 21 iA’>—A 'bill by 

Rep Howard C. Davison of Rotan to 
increase tuition in state-supported 
crileges frem $59 to $150 had a ?h.-rt 
life before the houre 'committee on 
education last night,

Davison recently was hanged tn 
effigy on the campus'Cf the Unlver 
sity of Texas for Introducing the 
bill.

While a score cr more of unlver 
Mty Uudents anxiously watched the 
proceedings, the committee first re
duced the tuition figure to $30, then 
reported the measure unfavorably, 
15 to 2.

Denying the bill was fostered by 
denominational schools. Davison ar
gued the increased tuition would 
benefit secondary schools by making 
cmaller appropriations necessary for 
tire higher educational institutions 
and would aid the latter by increas
ing their resource.

W. R. Chambers of Brownwood, 
a farmer, appealed for economy In 
government, saying, not higher tui
tion. but bad economic conditions 
were keeping poor boys and girls 
from going to college.

Opponents said the higher tuition 
would deny a college education to 
many poor students and was a step 
directly away from making higher 
education available to all the people.

WHEELER COUNTY RECORDS
Courtesy, Title Abstrict company. 
Oil filings for Monday. March 18: 
Casinghead Gas Contract: T ri

plex Oil company to Phillips Pe
troleum company, E Vi of W  Vi of 
NE Vi section 45, block 24.

TOL.—James G. Cloud to Ethel 
M. Cloud, E % of W Vi cf NE V4 
section 45, block 24.

TCL.—James G. Cloud to Eihel 
M. Cloud. E >i of W  Vi of NE 
section 45. block 24.

M D.-C . L. Head to Tom G. Tay
lor company, NW V* section 49, 
blcck 24, except 2‘ i acres.

Mineral deeds from General In
dustries Gorp. Ltd. Ac-vertng the 
NE V4 section 49, block 24, to the 
following: Ellen R. Bennitt, 27-2560 
int.; M. I. Greathouse et ux, 9-1280 
int.; L. A. McNichols et ux, 1-60 
int.; Elizabeth B. McClean, 1-320 
int.

M D.-C . W. Mandler to J. R. 
Simpson, 4-320 int. SVi section 48, 
block 24.

ROLjr-Beatrice H. Davis et al to 
Frank E. Sheldon, sections 24. 38 
end1 22 in block 24 and SE *4 sec
tion 128 in blcck 23, making 2070
acres.

T O L —Joe Regers to Joe Rose. 
N Va of NW^k of SW >4 sectic* 06, 
block 13.

Cacinghead Gas Contract: Rip C 
Underwood to Phillips Petsolfuin
company, NW V* of NE Vi section 
27. blcck 24.

MD.—Leila Gregg et al to H. L. 
Guild. V Interest NE Vi section 72, 
block 13. '

Dr. E. U. Rug* of Colorado State
Ttacl.cis college, Greeley, Colo,, 
F one of Ihe speakeis for the 
Not thwest Texa?f Conference for 
Education at Canyon Teachers 
college Friday and Saturday.

Gypsies Sought 
For Slaying of 
Oklahoma Youth

Russia to Give 
French Support 

In League Tilt
MOSCOW, March 21 UPb-Foreign 

quarters in Moscow said today they 
believed the full support of the 8o- 
vtetB would be given Uqj$ French in 
the raising of the German arma- j 
menu question in the League of 
Nations.

The decision of the French cabi
net to appeal to Oeneva was re
ceived in Moscow with great satis
faction a- fitting with the Soviet 
contention that a united front is 
necessary to deal with the situation 
resulting from Reichsluehrer Kit- j 
ler’s creation c f a conscript army.

The Soviet government has been 
officially advised that Pierre Laval. 
French foreign minister, is coming 
tc Moscow and has extended its in
vitation to him although the date 
for his visit has not yet been fixed.

He, like Captain Anthony Eden, 
lord privy seal of Great Britain, 
raid diplomatic circles, probably will 
be ^received by Joseph Stalin.

Captain Fden will arrive here 
March 28 and it was stated officially 
that lie will remain until March 31. 
During that time he will confer sep
arately with Stalin, Vyacheslaff 
Molotoff, president of the council 
of commissars, and Foreign Com
missar Maxim Litvinof.
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(Continued from page 1)

DURANT. Okie., March 21 <AV 
An intensive search was launched 
in Northern Texas and Southern 
Oklahoma today for a band of 25 
Gypsies wanted for questioning in 
the ‘ laying of B. D Wood, 27, at a 
Gypsy camp near Bennington, Okla., 
yesterday.

The Gypsies, traveling in a cara
van of five motor cars, were re
ported seen near Denison, Texas, 
late yesterday. There trace of them 
was lost. v

Wood died of a skull fracture. A 
companion, Otto Pamplin, who told 
officers he accompanied Wood to 
the Gypsy camp, said the latter 
was bt aten, he was overpowered and 
held captive by the band until it 
had broken camp and left Benning
ton.

Pamplin said hr nnd Wood hod 
gone io the camp to satisfy curiosity 
concerning the Gypsy mode of life 
and were set upon without warning.

The Gypsies hurriedly broke camp 
after the beating of Wood. Pamplin 
raid, leaving in their motor caravan. 
The Bennington man died soon after 
the last car hid pulled out, Pamplin 
said.

Cffieers from Durant investigated 
the death of Wood and requested all 
cities and towns in Northern Texas 
and Southern Oklahoma to watch 
for the caravan.

Pamplin said ho knew of no mo
tive for the attack upon. Wood. 
After his release by the bind he 
notified— officers and summoned 
medical aid for Wood, but the lat
ter died before help arrived.

The government purchased 2,013,- 
972 cattle frem 160,205 cattlemen 
:n 233 drought-stricken Texas coun
ties during seven months of the 
emergency.

Auxiliary Plans 
To Install New 

Officers Soon
Attended by 56 members and vis

itors, the Women’s Auxiliary of 
Frestyterlan church heard a mis
sion program yesterday in the 
church nnnex. and made plans to 
install new officers at the next 
meeting. April 3.

Mrs. W. M. Craven had charge 
of the program. Mrs. Bruce Pratt 
reviewed a book on missions in Ja
pan, that was started at a previous 
meeting.

Mrs. Jim White and Mrs. Pratt 
were hostesses for the afternoon, 
and served refreshments after the 
program.

Twelve women students are en
rolled in the Washington university 
law school, the largest number ever 
enrolled there at a single time.

their Increase all refuse should be 
disprsed of at once, garbage kept;
in covered containers, privies made 
ranitaty. and houses screened. Every 
neghberhood raises its own flies, 
so that their number is an index to 
the sanitary conditions.

Fifth Birthday of 
Norma Lee Pirtle 

Honored at Party
Five-year-old Norma Lee Pirtle 

celebrated her birthday yesterday 
with a party at the home of her 
parent*. Mr. and Mrs. Roscoe Pirtle, 
212 N. Nelscn.

Decorations were in pink and 
white, and little white chickens 
were given as favors when ice cream 
and cake were served. Games were 
enjoyed, and gifts presented the 
henoree.

Guests were Neva June Bowden, 
Verleta Wooliver, Doris and Kitty 
Goodman, Ralph and Ray Pauley, 
Billy Lcvell. Colleen and Mary Jo 
Crcfterill, Nell Johnson. Phyllis and 
Barbara Davis, Jackie Vance. Dixie 
Thomas, Ben Anderson, Charles 
Ford, Betty Lynch.

Mmes. Hysmith. Hawkins, Robin- 
I son, Pauley, Andrews, Wooliver, and 
! Johnson assiited in entertaining 
the children.

A CONDENSED EDUCATION
What is more entertaining than 

I up-to-the minute information of all ■
I of the wonderful achievements of I 
cur present age? Accounts of scien
tific inventions that are sometimes j 
more fantastic than any novel writ- I 
ten; records of daring exploits: ar
ticles on queer modes of life in un- 
known countries; essays on better | 
living in our own circles: contro- j 
vcrtles on the welfare cf our child- | 
ren; information on the status of j 
national and international questions 
that are hanging In the balance, 
and all of the vitally Interesting to
pics of the day.

After you have read the local! 
news in your local newspaper, Tire 
Reader’s Digest, published at Pleas- j 
antville, N. Y., gives to you, in con
densed Term for quick, easy and ’ 
pleasant reading and entertainment, j 
over 35 articles carefully picked for I

•imoertance from over a hundred of 
the leading magazines. No advertis
ing u included in this handy little 
monthly—Just brilliantly edited ar
ticles of lasting interest.

But write this office cr the Read
er’s Digest Association, Pleasant- 
vine, N. Y.. for a sample copy. We 
know of no better way of convinc
ing you o! the truth of our state
ments. than your perusal of a copy 
i f  one Issue. It will be sent to you 
without charge.

Have your snoes lilted at Kees 
At Thomas. tAdv.7

PAM PA  
PAINT

115 W.

USED
>r iced  r ig li 

$10.00 to

Across

PHONE

TTX)R you who want a quality motor car . . . one 
*  that gives exceptional performance ami operat
ing economy, yet sells at the worUPt lowest price for 
a six . . . the outstanding value of the year is the 
New Standard Chevrolet. It unites quality with 
economy to a degree never before approached in 
Chevrolet history.

The 1935 New Standard Chevrolet bring* you all the 
following quality advantages! Body by Fialier (with 
No Draft Ventilation) . . . Improved Master Blue- 
Flame Engine f . . Pressure-Stream Oiling . . . Extra- 
Rugged X Frame . . . Weatherproof Cable-Controlled 
Brakes. ' ■ ■1 ‘_______ ■_

$465 $560
ANO UP. L i s t  p r i c e  o f  N e w  
Standard  R oadster a t F lin t,  
M io h ., $465. W ith  bumpara, 
mpmra tire  and t ire  lock , th e  Hat 
p r i c e  ia $30.00 a d d i t io n a l .  
Prices su b ject to  change w ith 
o u t no tice .

AND UP. L is t p r ice  o f  M aster 
De Luxe Coupe a t F lin t,  M ich ., 
f560. W ith  bum pers , spare tire  
and t ire  lock , th e  lis t p r ic e  ia 
$33.00 ad d ition a l. P rices  s u b 
je c t  to  change w ith o u t no tice . 
K n e e -A c tio n  o p t io n a l a t $30.00 
extra.

CHEVROLET
FO* 1935

CHEVROLET MOTOR COMPANY, DETROIT, MICHIGAN.

C H O O S E  C H E V R O L E T
Compare Chevrolet'» low delivered price* and ratty C.

F O R  Q U A L I T Y  A T  L O W  C O S T

D EALER AD VERTISEM ENT

C  FT yonr desires for quality as high as you may 
^  . . . the new Master De Luxe Chevrolet will 
gratify them—ami add the gracious touch of 
luxury. Beautifully styled . . . longer and larger 
than last year’s Chevrolet . . . built to the highest 
standards of quality manufacture . . .  it is the 
aristocrat of low-priced cars.

• • •
The Master De Luxe Chevrolet is the only car that** 
brings you all these quality feature*! Turret-Top 
Itydy by Fisher (with No Draft Ventilation) . . . 
Improved Knee-Action Ride . . . Blue-Flame Valve- 
in-Head Engine with Pressure-Stream Oiling . . , 
Weatherproof Cable-(4>ntrolled Brakes . . .  Shock- 
Proof Steering
.M .A .C . terms. A General Motors Value

Culberson-Smalling Chevrolet Company, Inc.
North Ballard at Francis Pampa

iv tf&  T H E  T E L E P H O N E  
LIC EN S E CONTRACT

How the staff services we get under 
It have helped us give good te le
phone service at fair cost to you.

1 ..ist year wc spent a lm ost a m illion  
dollars to find better m ethod 
in# you telephone - * —*— '  *

W c p i f f f y  to
pit nni i ^ f f  fa ir  gr nun Company, par- 
rn tTon in g fiyo f t l *  Bell System. For 
it we rAa fV ed , as one o f  the 24 as
sociated companies o f  that System, 
the services o f A.T.&T.’ s great staff 
o f  telephone experl lb — P BIT ri f  and 
hyedaUtfSTn business

Staff

receive from t e l c o c u s t o m e r s .  
It  is called tluv'ficcuHc contract pay-

A. T. & T. helps us give you 
'  ’ a t fa ir  cost

striking testimony o f the ini- 
tance o f A .T .& T . staff services is 

this: Two telephone operating com
panies in which A.T.&T. owns only a 
minority interest, voluntarily pay to 
share in  its Itcnefits.

They know it helps them  do a better 

.iatk Lilly they could not

h r

fo r many

loss

The A .T .& T . has 
ttally at cost, the 
s ta ff  perform s, 
few years it has taken an 
on the work it has done for the oper
ating companies.

The yearly fee we pay is equivalent 
to about 3/10 o f one per cent o f our 
in vestm en t in  te lephone p lan t. 
Stated another way . . . less than a 
cent and a h a lf o f every dollar wc

duplicate

•k ;
o f this work arc reflected 

quality o f your telephone ser- 
vir*. The savings it effects have over 

years made, it possible to hold 
o f go o d  telephone service low.

We Hfeve passed on to the telephone 
user IA  the Southwest the benefits o f 
iu i bc « |uiiuiuu :b hi the belief that in 
at) undertaking planned for the long 
run, like the telephone service, such 
a policy in the end will bring us the 
sounder, more enduring success.
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BURNS TO DEATH

BOROER March 21. <AV-8mok- 
ing In bed was considered the prob
able cause of the fire in which Ml's. 
E. D. Hill was burned fatally at her 
home. She died last night. Fire
men found her unconscious yester
day on the floor beside her flaming 
bed. Chief G. C. Knight said a 
clgaitt probably caused the fire. 
Mrs. Hill’s husband was Wi Chick - 
asha, Okla., where he 1/ employed 
by a medicine company. .

Strike Within a 
Strike Features 
Sitting Marathon

steesr, good and choice, 550-1500 lbs, 
8.50-13.50; common and medium. 
550 lbs up 5.25-10.25; heifers, good 
and choice, 550-900 lbs. 8.00-11.00; 
cows, good. 8.00-7.25; vealers (milk- 
fed), medium to choice, 5.50r8.50.

Catholic Priest 
Slain by Farmer

note disregarded the real situation 
and that therefore it could not be 
taken into consideration.

This was taken by French offi
cials In Berlin to mean that neither 
the French nor the Italian notes 
would be answered further than by 
acknowledgements of their receipt.

The Grrman actions, said the 
dote, "are equally contrary to the 
declaration of Dec. 19. 1932, where 
bv the Reich government voluntar
ily recognized that a general statute 
of armaments carrying equality of 
right for Germany with all nations 
should not be made without the 
establishment of a security regime 
for all."

The French <*-c:d«d they must 
adopt a strong attitude toward 
Reichsfuehrer Hitler a f t e r  the 
British "mildness’’ of protest.

Germany’s refusal to listen to 
Paris’ protest—and its similar action 
in regard to the Italian note—start
led the French government, which 
was on the nolnt of publishing Its 
note when the embassy In Berlin 
reported that Gsrmany had asked 
France to delay its publication until 
tonight.

The French note -to the League 
of Nations pointed out that Ger
many still was a member of the 
Geneva bedv and asked its council 
to investigate Germany’s rearma
ment. Indicating that France con
sidered Germany herself had prov
ed violations of the Versailles treaty 
by her announcements of army 
conscription and the institution of 
air force.

Rome—Government sources dis
closed Italy In Its protest to Ger
many declared It "cannot accept a 
situation determined by a uni
lateral decision annuling obliga
tions of an international charac
ter.’’ Premier Mussolini was said to 
be prepared to address the legis
lature concerning his views of the 
existing European situation.

Moscow — Foreign quarters in 
Moscow said they believed the full 
support of the soviet would be given 
the French in the raising of the 
German armament question in the 
League cf Nations.

Vatican City—Prelates said Pope 
Pius Is preparing both -ah allocu
tion and an encyclical letter, in 
which he will plead for peace and 
disarmament. The allocution will 
be read in a secret consistory be
fore the cardinals April 1.

Blanton Opposes 
Application for 

Abilene Station
(Continued from page 1)

unilateral abrogation of the Ver
sailles treaty military clauses.
After paying separate visits to the 

Reich foreign office to deliver the 
commucations of their governments, 
the French and Italian ambassa
dors, to their great astonishment, 
were informed In effect bv Baron 
Konstantin von Neurath. the foreign 
minister, that Reichsfuehrer Hitler 
would pay no attention to them.

This action was interpreted in o f
ficial circles as a further warning 
that Germany already feels so 
strongly confident of her military 
power that paper protests of her 
violation of part five of the treaty 
of Versailles, the seation dealing 
with military restrictions, are use
less.

Intimates of both ambassadors, 
Andre Fanoois-Poncet pf FYance 
and Vittorio Cerrutti of Italy, said 
the envoys left Wllhelmstrasse feel
ing they had carried "another piece 
of paper to the waste basket."

Both emissaries immediately sent 
long reports home to their govern
ments.

Baron Konstantin von Neurath, 
Reich foreign minister, took the o f
ficial French protest from the hand 
of ambassador Andre Francols-Pon- 
cet and then frigidly remarked: 

“The arguments adduced In the 
French note do not take the actual 
situation Into account, whereto:*? 
the German government must de
cline to entertain the protest."

The Italian ambassador. Vittorio 
Cerrutti, received the same curt 
reply when he delivered Premier 
Mussolini’s protest to the foreign 
office two hours later.

YORKTON, Bask.. March 21. <A>> 
—A farmer went wild with a revol
ver In the Roman Catholic mission 
here today, killing one priest, seri
ously wounding another, and then, 
facing capture by police, shot and 
wounded himself.

The priest killed was the Rev. 
Father Delforgeo. The Rev. Father 
Bala was wounded. The farmer, 
who may not live, is Steve Slash, 

According to the police story, 
El ash entered the Ruthenian mis
sion at 9:45 a. m. and asked tor a 
priest. Father Delforgeo was In
stantly killed by a shot in the back 
of the head.

Father Bala was the next to be 
shot. Police were called and, as 
they approached the mission, Slash 
ran out and fired at Chief of Police 
H. L. Fenson and Constable Match 

The farmer Jumped behind a 
bush and shot himself.

NEW ORLEANS COTTON
NEW ORLEANS. March 21. <AV- 

Futures dotpped from 81 to $1.50 
a bale during the middle of the 
morning In sympathy with a similar 
decline at New York.

It was reported that houses rep
resenting Japanese Interests were 
selling cotton in New York and as 
the market declined It ran Into 
stop-106S orders which speeded up 
the drop.

The local market reacted on this 
report and May sold o ff to 10.45, 
July to 10.47, Oct. to 10.10, and Dec. 
to 10.29, or losses of 25 to 30 points.

A rebound from the lows set In 
and as mid-day approached prices 
were holding from 17 to 22 points 
below the previous close.

T  ALLAS, March 21. (Ay—Relief 
work strikers have finally reoelved 
a hard jolt—on* that extracted lots 
of the enjoyment out of their lives 
as they while away the time in the 
city hall auditorium.

It ’s a strike within a strike.
Negroes i *  their ranks have re

fused to pour out the spiritual 
hymns th)it once were on top of the 
night’s program of entertainment.

That was a real blow to the sev
eral hundred unemployed who 
marched into the city hall audi
torium several days ago and let it 
be known that they would remain 
there until recently reduced relief 
grants were Increased.

The count-- relief v.-'Tlo/iU threat
ened to cut them off from any sort 
of hj>lp, and It was reported that a 
negro broke a smallpox quarantine 
to take part In the passive protest.

Those things didn’t cause much 
excitement. There was but little 
comment. But the strikers showed 
signs of gloom last night when 
they rolled up in blankets and old 
clothing to sit down for the night. 
There were no Bongs— the kind they 
wanted.

Otherwise, the strikers were “sit
ting pretty."

WASHINGTON March 21. (Ay— 
Representative Blanton (D.-Tex.) 
vigorously opposed today the appli
cation of E. B. Gish tor a 100 watt 
radio station at Abilene. Tex

" I  desire on benail of my people 
to say that on my own knowledge 
Mr. Gish, as an outsider, could not 
give good service.’* Blanton said. 
“He does not know the people and 
the people do not know him. He ad
mitted to me he Is now trying to 
sell his Amarillo plant to the Am
arillo Globe but he does not know 
whether he will sell.

“Fiom my own knowledge, I 
firmly believe his sole purpose in 
trying to get this station is to sell 
It If he gets It. We have had an un
fortunate experience with outsiders 
trying to get radio stations in Ab
ilene."

Blanton added that he did not 
object to the applicant personally 
but only believed that Gish, could 
not "1111 the bill."

Gi.«h. who operates station KGRS 
In Amarillo, said if the application 
were granted, he planned to use 
equipment formerly used at Am- 
arilo. He pointed out to the com
mission that Abilene was an "edu
cational and commercial center 
without broadcasting facilities 
available." Large stations at Fort 
Worth and Dallas give very good 
service, he said, but not local 
service.

NEW YORK. March 21. (A*)—The 
stock market pushed up vigorously 
in the final hour today under ag
gressive demand for the long-de
pressed utilities. Early irregularity 
In all divisions was supplanted by 
firmness when a variety of rumors 
affecting the utilities were circulat
ed in brokerage circles and leading 
shares were tun up as much as 2 
points before yielding a slight por
tion of the gain in the final few 
minutes. The closing tone was firm. 
Transfers aggregated 880.000 shares.
Alfcegh ........  15 1 *  1 1 *
Am Can . . . .  35 116 112 115
Am & For Pow 20 3 *  2 *  3Vi
Am Rad . . . .  51 11*, 11 11*
Am S&R . . . .  14 33* 32* 33
Am T& T . . . .  79 1703* 100* 102%
Anac ............ 44 9*4 8% 9
AT&SF ........  55 41*4 - 39 40
Avia Corp . . . .  13 3 *  3% 3*.
Bdwln Loc .. 36 2 1 * 1%
B & O ......... 23 9 8Mi 8‘ii
Barnsdall . . . .  13 6 *  6 6 *
Ben Avia . . . .  14 13>4 12* 13
Beth Stl . . . .  44 24* 23 24*
Briggs Mfg .. 40 26 *  25 *  26*
Colum G&E1 . .158 574 4 *  5 *
Coml Solv . . .  50 19'4 18V4 18*
Ccn Gas .. ..257 19* 17* 19*
Con Oil ....... 14 7 6 *  7
Con Oil Del .. 25 1574 15* 15*
Cur Wri ....... 32 2 *  2 *  2 *
Case J I . . . .  26 51 4774 39*
Chrysler . . . .  166 34 *  32 *  3374
Gen Mot . . . .  108 28 *  27 *  28*
Oen Pub Svc 4 1 *  1 *  1 *
Gillette ........  58 14* 13* 14
Goodrich . . . .  7 8 *  8 8 *
Goodyear . . . .  18 18* 16* 17*
Hous Oil New 16 2
Hup Mot ___  27 1 *  1* 1 *
111 Cen . . . . .  22 11 * 9 *  10*
Int Harv . . . .  26 37 *  36 *  37*
Ints-T&T . . . .  87 6 *  5 *  6 *
Kelvin ..........  9 15* 14* 15*
Kennec ........  46 15* 14* 14*
M K T  ........  6 3 *  3 3 *
Mo Pac ......... 1 1 *
M Ward . . . .  73 24* 23* 24*
Nat Dry Pr .. 102 14 12* 13*
Nat Dist .. . 83 27 *  27 27*
N Y Cen . . . .  89 13* 12* 13*
N Y  N H&H 7 4 *  3 *  4
Nor Am . . . .  155 11* 9 *  11
Ohio Oil . . . .  11 10 9 *  10
Packard . . . .  18 3 *  3 *  3 *
Penney J C .. 8 66 *  65 *  66*
Penn R R .. 23 18* 71* 18*
Phil Pet ___  39 15* 15 15*
Pub Svc N J . 70 24* 22 24'4
Pure Oil . . . .  7 6 5 *  6
Radio ............ 79 4 *  4 *  4 *
Sears ............ 26 35* 34* 35*
Shell Un ___  13 5 * 5 *  5 *
Simms Pet .. 7 14* 14* 14*
See Vac ....... 47 13 12* 12*
Sou Pac . . . . .  47 14* 13* 13*
Sou DRy . . . .  27 9 *  8 *  9
Std Brds . . . .  98 14* 14* 14*
S O In d ... 21 23 *  23 *  23*
S O N J ___  15 38 37* 37*
Tex Corp ___  15 18 17* 18
T  P C&O . . . .  1 3 *
Un Carb . . . .  28 46 % 45* 46*
U 8 Rub . . . .  20 11* 10* 11

HEART BEING MOVED
TEMPLE. March 21. (AV-Walter 

Baker has had >8hd--aqperience oL 
having his hsdfyslx inches ou tA l 
place and getthfg it j*6ved JjCck 
Where it be lodged. PhviciM R at 
Uye Scott and Whjte hospUEl hear 
said last night tfmt Bakers hrtft. 
which yr w»ek ago jpui Mrced 
againswhife right che^rWall f«lo w »

GUY KIBBEET
y fn r  McMahodT

‘^ i/H earted  Herbert*
lOc STA TE  20c

(Continued from page 1)

per barrel and Oklahoma taxes at 
three per rent of the value.

The committee recommended an 
increase in the natural gas produc
tion tax. now paying one-half of 
one per cent of its value. Produc
tion of less than 250,000,000 cubic 
feet a quarter would be taxed at 
two and one-half per cent with a 
maximum of ten per cent on quar
terly production In excess of one 
billion cubic feet. *

An adverse report was voted a bill 
to levy a retail sales tax on lux
uries and non-essentials.

While the house of representatives 
worked on a hodge-podge of busi
ness, the Texas senate began con
sideration of the important judi
ciary appropriation bill.

Salary increases for a number of 
appellate court judges were ap
proved after sharp debate, despite 
the fact the house previously had 
advocated some reductions.

Senator John 8. Redditt of Luf
kin by resolution proposed creation 
of a legislative committee to . work 
with the state board of education 
In devising better protection for in
vestments of the public school fund.

The resolution said the laws were 
insufficient In protecting invest
ments of the school fund and the 
public school lands which aggregate 
between 5,000,000 and 7,000,000 acres.

(Continued from page 1)

ILLY***sages upon thfe occasion of the 25th 
Anniversary of the Boy Scouts of 
America has been pouring in to th a t ' 
organization since the anniversary 
was formally opened on February 
8th. The observance continues 
throughout the year.

Vice-President Garner said he re
garded the Scout Movement as a 
great beneficent force In the life of 
the nation, and, added:

" I  have great admiration for the 
fundamentas of the Scout move
ment because I  believe that de
velopment o f character and brain
ing in citizenship are most essen- j 
tial to real manhood.”

From Secretary of State Cordell 
Hull came this expression:

“ I  am glad to hear that you have 
“chosen Washington as the city for 
the Jamboree in August and feel 
sure that such a gathering of 
American and foreign boys will be 
an important factor in fostering 
international good will."

“The Boy Scouts," read the mes
sage from Secretary c f War Dern. 
“have demonstrated that there Is1 
still a great field In Ahierlca for 
clean adventure, for healthful out
door activity and opportunities for 
the American boy to render en
thusiastic and patriotic service for 
his fellow countrymen. Your or
ganization captures and develops, 
rather than suppresses the natural 
exurberance of youth. I  rege.rd it 
as one of the greatest character 
building agencies in the world to
day.”

"In  these days when the fight 
against crime is assuming the pro
portions of a major problem in 
this country, we are given a very 
striking illustration of the practical 
value of the Scout movement. . . . 
You are teaching these fine boys 
and young men Invaluable lessons 
in good citizenship and patriotism," 
wrote Secretary Roper, from the 
department of commerce.

Dr. R. A. Webb p.nd F-»rl Roff 
made a business trip to Oklahoma 
City yesterday.

Bill Jackson cf Newkirk. N. M., 
1s spending a few days with fi lends 
in Pamna.

Mrs. F. E. Leech is a delegate to 
the BaDtist convention in Fort 
Worth thi^ week.

R. W. Willis of Amarillo was a 
bus'ness visiter in the city yester
day.

Gene Green. R. G. Allen and Dan 
Williams were expected to return 
from Austin today.

Hank Breining of LeFors spent 
the morning transacting business in 
Pampa.

(Continued from page 1)

engineer for the Hammon and 
Little River Redwood company.

Fihelly described the alleged con
spiracy as an “attempt to defraud 
the United States of its right to 
have the national Industrial recov
ery act administered In a fair and 
effective manner, of its right to 
have contracts let by competitive 
bidding, of its right to freely and 
fully contract In all matters con
cerning its property find money and 
of the honest, faithful and con
scientious services of the defendant, 
Charles R. Olberg."

Olberg. who was discharged re
cently from hjis $6,000 a year job as 
engineer-examiner in charge of ir
rigation work for the PWA ad
ministration in Washington, had 
been in the government employ for 
many years and helped design the 
Boulder and Coolidge dams, Fihelly 
said.

The Indictment alleged that Ol
berg had been offered a $10,000 a 
year Job with the Willacy district 
in return tor his service in the 
scheme.

Welty formerly was an engineer - 
examiner with the PWA state o f
fice at Fort Worth. Texas. He was 
said to have quit this $3,000 a year 
Job to take a $7,500 position with 
the Willacy district.

The Indictment said the Willacy 
district first applied for a PWA 
loan and grant for a gravity and 
open canal irrigation project. Ol
berg passed on the plans, and the 
allotment was made by Secretary 
Ickea.

The plans then were returned to 
the Fort Worth PWA office for 
minor changes

‘I t  Is at this point that the al
leged conspiracy apparently be
gins.” Fihelly said. The indict
ment charged that Welty substi
tuted for the gravity system plans 
calling for 250 miles of a high and 
low pressure pipe system.

The government contended that 
alter recommending the substitute 
system to his superiors, Welty quit 
his government job and went to 
work for the irrigation district, 
where, it was charged, he entered 
the alleged conspiracy with the 
other defendants to have only red
wood pipe used.

The government charged that 
Barry and Welty wrote the specifi
cations in such a way that they 
would be "burdensome and oner
ous" to concrete, metal or other 
wooden pipes.

Olberg was accused in the in
dictment of consenting to aporove 
the new plans and specifications in 
return for the $10,000 a year job 
which was said to have been prom
ised him when the alleged con
spiracy was initiated

At a meeting of seven redwood 
companies, the government charged 
that Hammony company was des
ignated to set the price for the red
wood to be used. McElwrath. it con
tended, was selected by the alleged 
conspirators to be the contractor 
to handle the construction of the 
irrigation system.

Mexican government representa
tives have purchased more than 
6 000 sheep in the San Angelo, Tex., 
section for Mexican ranchmen.

HOPKINS ANSWERS ALLRED
AUSTIN, Marcn 21. (>P)—Governor 

James V. Allred today announced 
receipt of a commission from Harry 
L. Hopkins, federal relief adminis
trator, advising a representative of 
the federal government would visit 
Texas to inquire into rural school 
needs. Governor Allred has asked 
the government for teacher relief in 
rural schools. Hopkins advised the 
governor aid was being granted cer
tain states on a work relief basis 
but warned that in practically every 
Instance the states were cooperat
ing.

Read the Want Ads—NOW.
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“ clearly contrary to the contractual condition was considered critical.
engagements written in the treaties ------  ' • -------------
that Germany signed” and declared RANCHMAN DIES
It France’s "duty to raise the most BRADY, March 21. </P)—E. 
fcimal protest against these meas- Willoughby, 81-year-old McCx
ures with regard to which It now lech county ranchman, was foui 
had formulated every reservation.” shot to death* at his Brady hor 

Notes Ignored today. A .45 caliber rovolver bull
Ambassador Francols-Poncet left had pierced his heart. Justice of t 

the note at the German foreign of- Peace W. B. Douglas returned 
flee which “accepted” the document verdict of suicide induced by 
but told the ambassador that the health.

YOU!

CHOI!

TOM Thi Hatter
Andrew Walker, student at Texas 

Tech, Lubbock, Is visiting a few 
days with his mother here.

from one end 
to the other

GRAIN TABLE
High Low 

.. 94* 93

.. 92% 90*
.. 92 90*

Close
94-94*
9 1 * - *
9 1 * - *

Wheat 
May . 
July . 
Sept. .

CHICAGO GRAIN 
CHICAGO. March 21. <JP>—Not

withstanding showers reported in 
parts of Oklahoma and Texas late
today, wheat prices showed rallying 
power at the last.

Corn developed independent weak
ness because of reports that pasture 
conditions were improving. Action 
of corn was also Influenced by a 
break In cotton values.

Wheat closed unsettled, * - *  
above yesterday’s finish. May 94- 
94*. corn * - l *  down. May 78-78*, 
oats *  off to *  up. and provisions 
varying from 20 cents decline to a 
rise of 17 cents.

KANSAS C ITY LIVESTOCK
KANSAS CITY. March 21. (Ay— 

(USDA)—Hogs 1.000; slow steady 
to 10 higher; top 8.65; 140-350 lbs 
7 75-8.65; sows. 275-500 lbs 5 00-8 15.

Cattle; 1.000; calves: 300; some 
strength on choice heavy steers; 
other killing classes little changed; 
two loads choice 1380-lb steers 13.80;

s w e

i l d e s t ,  b e s t - t a s t i n g  i m o k e .

; h i t ’ s wt e  y o u r  t p r o a t  

:st f r i e f ^ y u a y

CHICAOO. March 21. (AV-The 
"toughest guy that ever got the 
h-*t seat”—Chsster Novak, 30 years 
old. went to his death in the elec
tric chair at the county jail today 
but not until five charges of elec
tricity were sent coursing through 
his body.

Novak, who boasted of his tough- 
’could takeness, and who said he 

ft.." apparently was still alive after 
three charges of the current had 
been given him and two more were 
anpllcd before he was pronounced 
m ,  .

Sheriff Tcman said It was his 
opinion that Novak, executed for 
the murder of Henry Mendelbaum, 
who was shot to death during a 
robbery, probably resisted the cur
rent because the continuous drink
ing of coffee had stimulated his 
hesrt action.

HI* companion In crime. George 
Moss was sentenced to ninety-nine 
years in prison.

stoves, stovepipes, ovens^egis- 
ters and olhtxr m^s.tl >drfaces. 
One Br<)IHFKs

>>f 1 ^ XStUT w iUr make your 
wove kleaflUnc n e ^  For thi* en- 
fWirmirlW’In tnam/ driey/tiAe rich

NLY CENTER LEAVES 

: YOU THE MILDEST SMOKE
BUTTER

CHICAQO. March 21. (/P>—Butter. 
6,564. steady; creamery specials (93 
sv-re) 30*-31: extras (92) 30; extra 
firsts (90-91) 2 9 * - * ;  firsts (88-58)- 
2«*-29: seconds <86 87 > ?8[;" stand
ards (90 centralized cariots) 29*. 
■T9*. 1 *.579, unsettled, pr-ces un
changed.

Company
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Item* for the Woman’s Pago aro 
welcomed from Pampa and 

surrounding territory. p a m p a  © a f k j  t e a Business and Professional
Women’s Club Section, 
Announcing Annual Style 
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STYLE SHOW TOMORROW TO CLIMAX BUSINESS WOMEN’S WEEK
District P-TA Meeting Opens
Delegates from Pampa 

Units Among Women at 
Canyon Session.

CANYON, March 21^-The an
nual conference of the eighth dis
trict Texas Congress of Parents and 
Teachers opened here at noon yes
terday when the district board of 
managers and state officers were 
guests at Randall hall, a dormitory 
Of the West Texas State Teachers 
college. Mrs. Irby Carruth is local 
general conference chairman.

Immediately after the luncheon 
« the business session was called to 

order by Mrs. J. E. Griggs, district 
president. Following the usual com
mittee reports Superintendent W. 
A. McIntosh of Amarillo, president 
of 'the Panhandle-Plain superin
tendents association, made the 
principal address of the afternoon 
outlining for the delegates from 21 
counties the services which parent- 
teacher organizations' can render 
schools and communities.

A panel discussion, led by Mrs. 
H. K. Godeke, had for its subject 
“ Home Services.” Mrs. B. C. Shul- 
Jcey, Borger; Mrs-. J. C. Neudlgate, 
Amarillo; and Mrs. J. A. Blackwell. 
Frtona, took part in the discussion.

Ten years ago Canyon was hos
tess city for the Parent-Teachers 
association and yesterday’s meeting 
was marked by many friendly 
greetings between those who had 
inet here a decade ago.

Dr. Harris M. Cook of West Tex
as 8tate Teachers college. Superin
tendent K. E. Oberholtzer of Lub
bock, and Mrs. H. K. Godeke were 
principal speakers of last night's 
sessions. ;

Among state officers present 
were Mrs. M. A. Taylor, Bonham; 
Mrs. J. M. Crain, Claude; Mrs. H. 
K . Godeke. Lubbock; Mrs. C. T. 
Hunkopillar, Pampa; and Mrs. J. 
D. Odom. Tahoka. •

The meeting will continue 
through Friday.

Each of the seven Parent-Teach
er associations of Pampa, and also 
the city Council of Parents and 
Teachers, sent representatives (to 
the district meeting at Canyon. 
Pampa units sent publicity scrap
books for the annual district ex-

Club Loan Fund 
Is New Project 
For Pampa BPW

A commercial and educational 
loan fund was established in Sep
tember by the Business «Sc Profes
sional Women’s club as one of its 
projects for 1035. This fund is 
available to students as well as 
others whq wish to take advan
tage of this' opportunity..

A committee composed of the vo
cational and educational committee 
and the treasurer has charge of in
vestigating all applications for 
loans. No individual loan will ex
ceed $50.00 with a 5 per cent rate 
of interest from date of loan.

Lok.'kc Whitfield is vocational 
and Liucational chairman and Ola 
Nellis is treasurer. Applications 
may be made to them at any time.

Vice-President

Gladys Robinson, above, is serv
ing this year as vice president of 
the Business and Professional 
Women’s club. She is one ©f the 
older members of the Pampa club, 
and has efficiently filled various 
posts.

Parliamentarian

MUSIC PUPILS 
OF McLEAN TO 

BE IN CONTEST
Girls’ H S Basketball 
Team Enters A AU  

Tourney
McLEAN, Marsh 21.- Friends of 

Miss Ozella Hunt, daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. Claude Hunt of McLean, 
read with pleasure that Miss Hunt 
has been re-elected to teach Eng
lish in Darrouzett high s< »ool for 
the coming year.

Basketball Girls Leave.
Accompanied by Mrs. T. A. Land

ers, Miss Clara Dishman, sponsor, 
and Coach Henry Loter, McLean’s 
Tigerettes left Wednesday morning 
for Plainview, where they will enter 
the A. A. U. basketball meet. Their 
first game will be with the girls of 
Irene high school.

Those making the trip were Char
lie Marie Back. Oleta Back. Mozelle 
Glenn, 8ybil Young. Cordelia Pres
ton, Eva Swafford, Marie Landers. 
Winifred Ayers, Julia McCarty, 
Maxine Downer, and Agotha Purs- 
ley.

CONVENTIONS 
INTEREST BPW

DISTRICT, STATE, AND  
NATIONAL MEETINGS 

COMING SOON

Mr. and Mrs. Buck Glass have 
returned from Brady, where they 
attended the funeral of Mrs. Glass’ 
brother.

Mir 4c Pupils to Amarillo.
Mrs. Willie Boyette, teacher of 

piano in the McLean schools, will 
a company the following pupils to 
Amarillo Thursday, where they will 
play in the music festival:

Dorothy Sitter, Jessie Mae Lynch, 
Vada Appling, Johnnie Mae Scott, 
Patsv Hardendorff. Francis Hudzeitz, 
Thelma Jean Dishman, Georgia 
Colebank, Ermadel Floyd, Beth 
Evon Floyd. Bemedine Breinlng, 
Marcella Campbell, Dorothy Camp
bell.

A member of tbe Business and 
Professional Women's club only 
since last year, Neva Kurgan, 
above, was chosen to fill the of- 
fire of parliamentarian this year.

Active in Club

BPW Membership 
Increases 6,000

• Six thousand more women joined 
the National Federation of Bus
iness and Professional Women dur- 
Jng^f&H than in tire preceding year, 
ifccqadlTftr to Miss Marian Park- 
fotffst, director of organization. She 
thinks the progressive program 
adopted by the federation accounts 
for the increased total of members 
enlisted from 48 states, Alaska. Ha
waii and the District of Columbia.

“National business women's week 
gives everyone a chance to check 
on what we are doing in our 1400 
clubs," said Miss Parkhurst. “The 
business or professional woman 
Who Is a non-mepiber finds that 
our program stands for economic 
security for all men and women. 
Through the various discussions, 
dinners and luncheons of business 
women's week, she is learning that 
this, translated, means that we 
stand for unemployment insurance; 
an effort to maintain the American 
standard of education; and such 
economic reports as wjll help to 
bring about social justice.

“ American business women know 
there can be no economic security 
for any group without security 
for all and knowing this, they ap
prove the fact that the federation is 
asking for women employment, ap- 

. pointment, salaries and promotion 
on equal terms with men.

"When you consider this straight 
thinking, courageous program, it is 
not difficult to figure out for your
self why 72 clubs have been added 
rtnee last July, or why our total 
membership has Jumped 6,000 In 
the last twelve months’*

TO PRESENT PROGRAM 
Several soloists from Pampa will 

present a program of vocal music 
from an Amarillo broadcasting sta- 

• tion at ft p. m. Friday, while they 
are attending the Panhandle Mu
sk: festival there. Hester Lester, 
Jimmy Baldwin, William Hawkins, 
Minnie Belle Williams, and Mrs. 
Philip Welle will be IftMJtL

As legislative and international 
relations chairman, Grace Pool, 
pictured above, is very active in 
the affairs of the Business and 
Professional Women's club. She 
is a charter member and was the 
fin * president of the organiza
tion. Assisting Mrs. Pool are the 
members of her committee, Mary 
Runyon and Thelma Jackson.

Outdoor Supper 
Given by Class

An outdoor supper was enjoyed 
by the Senior Prep class of First 
Baptist church Tuesday evening 
Meeting at the church, members 
went to a canyon north of town to 
roast weiners and cook other camp 
fare.

Class sponsors, Mr. and Mrs. J. E. 
Carson, Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Ar-| 
wood, and Tamara Ann Arwood, 
accompanied the following meml
bers;

Robert Heaton. Joe Isbell. Oeor 
gia Ware. Wilma Webb. Cleo Lee" 
Mary Mathews, Milo Carson, Joe 
Peaoock, Elmer Kimball, Red Cov 
ington, Eldon Phillips. Edward 
Stidham. Freddie Mathews, Hugh 
Jordan. Garland Pierce.

Donn Moore. Ray Buzbee, Harold 
McMurry, Frances C offey,. Rita 
Holmes, Marie Mathew*, Melvin 
Lancaster. Wayne Winkler, Edgar 
Myatt. Albertlne Schulkcy.

Reno had 2,920 divorce suits dur
ing 1934.

Band Concert.
Thfe high school band gave a con

cert Monday evening, directed by 
Robert C. Davidson. All numbers 
played were those to be used in 
contests for class B bands at the 
Panhandle Music Festival this week
end.

Cornet solos were played by Jeff 
Coffey, Jack Bogan. R. L. Floyd, and 
Jesse Dean Cobb. Billy Cooke play
ed a clarinet solo. Wanda Estes 
and Clint Doolen Jr. trombone so
los, Hobby Appling a euphonium 
solo, and Neil Jackson and Hobby 
Appling a duet on the trombone 
and euphonium.

With three conventions, district, 
state, and national, coming within 
the next six months, members of the 
Pampa Business and Professional 
Women are anxiously watching their 
spring budgets with the hope that 
they may attend at least one. *

The district convention will be 
held in Shamrock, April, 27 and 28. 
Approximatelv 15 to 20 members of 
the Pampa club are planning to at
tend and enjoy the program of fun 
which includes an "Irish Banquet," 
a “Oreen Hat Dance,” and a “Chuck 
Wagon Lunch." The Shamrock club 
although small lias always been 
active and is sponsoring the organi
zation of a Business and Professional 
Women’s club at McLean on Satur
day, March 23. Clara Lee Shew- 
maker, finance committee chairman 
of the Pampa club, will be present 
to assist the two clubs with their 
organization plans.

In June a delegation from the 
Pampa B. & P. W. club will attend 
the state convention in Mineral 
Wells. Important business which 
will be brought up during this con
vention includes the election of 
several state officers and the culmi
nation of plans for the state dele
gation to the national convention in 
Seattle, to begin in July of this 
year.

Eight Hearts Cktb 
Entertains With a 
Luncheon Tuesday

A covered dish luncheon at the 
home of Mrs. Frank Roach enter
tained Eight Hearts bridge club 
Tuesday. Lunch was served at a 
table appointed in green and white, 
the colors used to decorate for 
bridge games.

Mrs. Dallas Culwell made high 
score, and Mrs. Raburn Burke sec
ond high. Other players were Mmes 
George Sharum, R. G. Morgan, Fred 
Bozeman, O. M. Prigmore, Miss 
Verna Fox, and the hostess.

TEACHER TO PRESIDE
CANYON, March 21.—Miss An

nie McDonald of the Amarillo pub
lic schools will preside at the ele
mentary education sections of the 
Northwest Texas (Conference for 
Education to be held here next Fri
day and Saturdday.

“ Suitlike” For Spring

Lovely for springtime wear is this tunic or straightline 
pattern offcred by Ellen Worth. Style No. 913 is designed 
for sizes 14 to 18 years, 36 to 40 inches bust. Sue in re- 

, quires 3H y>rd of 39-inch material contrasting and l  yard 
of 35-inds lining.

Our Spring Fashion Bqok is beautifully illustrated ia 
color;'an  altogether fascinating fashion edition you should 
not be without.

Price of P A T T E R N  IS cents in stamps or coin (coin is 
preferred). Wrap coin carefully.

Pattern Mail Address: N. Y. Pattern Bureau 
neper i*nsel 23rd St. at Fifth Avenue, New 

Te order, aMrsas Now York Paw n s 
Plfth Avesane at 83rd Street, New 
«n a » plainly, gfetag number and #**  
arffl be C M  Um  day U ^  LJ

SIX YEARS OF ACTIVITY SHOWN 
IN RECORDS OF BUSINESS AND 

PROFESSIONAL WOMEN’S CLUB
Journalist

Marjorie Shuler of New York 
City w u  the first woman to fly 
down the west coast of South 
America across the Andes and up 
the east coast going into the In
terior of the Amazon, gathering 
material for a series of thirty- 
five articles in this 22,000 mile 
Right for The Christian Science 
Monitor. As a member of the staff 
of the Monitor, Miss Shuler has 
interviewed the leaders in aU the 
great women’s movements in this 
country and abroad and may be 
said to have as wide a knowledge 
of women's affairs as any jour
nalist in the United States to
day. Author of four books and 
contributor to several national 
magazines. Miss Shuler has dis
interestedly served the National 
Federation of Business and Pro
fessional Women’s clubs and now 
is corresponding secretary.

Aid to Girls’ and 
Boys’ Movements 

Is New Goal

SPRING FLOWER 
MOTIF USED IN 
LOVELY LUNCH

Mrs. Finkelstein Is 
Hostess Yesterday 

At Hotel
Earliest spring flowers made col

orful decorations for a bridge 
luncheon given at Schneider hotel 
yesterday afternoon, when Mrs. D.
A. Wnkelstein was hostess to six 
tables of players.

A centerpiece of iris. Jonquils, 
ranunculus, narcissus, and tulips 
freshened the “luncheon table. 
Games of contract followed the 
meal.

High score award went to Mrs. 
Glen Pool, second high to Mrs. S. 
Behrman of Cincinnati, the only 
out-of-town guest, and high cut to 
Mrs. B C. Low.

Other guests were Mmes. A M. 
Martini. R. S. Lawrence. L. R Mil
ler, Tom Rose. Max Mahaffey. W
B. Hoover, H. E. Schwartz, H D. 
Keys, Clifford Braly. Bert Curry, 
Neil McCullough. Howard Buck
ingham. E. D. Bissau, Carl Smith. 
Harry Lipshe, B. M. Behrman, A. 
Brodsky, P O. Sanders, M. C. 
Overton, John Studcr, Otto Studer. 
and B. O. Lilly.

Texas Day Talk 
Is Part of Civic 
Culture Program

A part of the program time at the 
Civic Culture club meeting Tues
day afternoon was devoted to ob
servance of Texas Day. Mrs. E. A. 
Shackleton. president o f the club, 
spoke on the state’s history.

Mrs. Irvin Cole was leader of the 
regular travel program, on coun
tries of eastern and southeastern 
Europe. She spoke of Russia. Mrs. 
W. B. Murphy of Rumania, Mrs. V. 
L. Dickinson of Greece, and Mrs. 
Taylor o f the Balkan states.

Mrs. Murphy was hostess at the 
city club rooms. Three guests, Mmes. 
Horne, Holland, and Hodges, were 
present with Mmes. H. H. Isbell, 
Ralph Thornes, J. C. Day. McGow
an, Claude Lard, Katie Vincent. B.
C. Pahy, Clyde Akers, Paul Jen
sen, and those on program.

Reference to the minutes of the 
Pampa Business and Professional 
Women’s club shows that the club 
is six years olcj this year. Organized 
in the late spring of 1929, it has 
shown a steady growth! in its mem
bership and the scope of Its activi
ties. A check of the charter mem
bers who launched the Pampa club 
six years ago reveals that many of 
them are still active workers in the 
club today. Further investigation 
shows that there are but few of 
those charter members still living in 
the city o f Pampa who are not act
ive members.

During the past six years the 
club has established and maintains 
a loan fund of $50 for theu se of 
students. It  has cooperated with 
the welfare board in its local work. 
It has established the celebration of 
an annual public relations dinner, 
to bring together the leading citizens 
of our community with the purpose 
of fostering interest in a spirit of 
cooperation among all. It has es
tablished the annual style show, 
from which the merchants of the 
city benefit. During the past year 
it has voted to assist both the Boy 
Soout and the Girl Scout move
ments. and is at present sponsoring 
a magazine subscription sale, the 
proceeds to be turned over to the 
Boy Scout organization, and upon 
the closing of annual business wo
men’s week will turn its attention 
to assisting the Girl Scouts with 
the furnishing of their new home.

It sponsors the Bo-Knot club, an 
organizatidn of young girls who are 
planning on entering the business 
world upon the completion of their 
school work, with the intention of 
smoothing the road a little toward 
their future success.

During its meetings, subjects of 
national, state, and local interest are 
discussed. Very often the approval 
or disapproval or the club members 
is requested In swaying the govern 
mental policies o f our present day.

Officers of the Pampa elub this 
year are Lillian Jordan, president; 
Gladys Robinson, vice president; 
Marie Bastin. recording secretary; 
Mildred Overall, corresponding sec
retary; Ola Nellis, treasurer, and 
Neva Burgan. parliamentarian. 
Board members are composed of 
the following committee chairmen: 
Hazel Hartman, Lillie Dalton. Louise 
Whitfield. Mabel Gee. Katie Bever
ly. Dee Poison, Grace Pool. La vena 
Wooley, Frances Sturgeon. Clara Lee 
Shewmaker. Mildred Overall, and 
Irene Irvine.

Shower Is Given 
For R. N. S. Member
A handkerchief shower was «lven  

Tuesday evening for Mrs. J. F. Mc- 
Clard, who will leave soon to make 
her home In KeUervtUe. by mem
bers of the Royal Neighbors society.

Sandwiches, cake, and coffee 
were served to Mmes. Crystal Hank- 
house, May Rpigal. Zella Webb, Vir
ginia Lytle. Ethel Etflama, Jac
queline Kellams, Nellie Ford, Smith. 
Josephine Hardin, Ada Harp. A 
gift was sent oy Mrs. Lillie Show
ers, oracle o f the society, who was

Business Women
Over The World

Less than seventy years ago, a 
man could give away his wife’s chil
dren. even an unborn chiild; a mar 
rled woman had no legal right to
any money she earned, could own 
nothing, could not collect damages 
to her person or reputation: only 
one obscure college admitted wo
men; in the entire world no woman 
could vote or hold office.

Honoring “ the woman who chang
ed the mind of a nation” about the 
place of its women, a portrait 
monument of Susan B. Anthony 
stands In the capital at Washington 
D. C., beside statues of Elizabeth 
Cady Stanton and LUcretia Mott 
This year, because it is now a 
quarter of a century since her death, 
she becomes eligible for further 
recognition through inclusion in 
the hall of fame of New York City.

“ Equal rights," according to Mrs. 
Roberta West Nicholson. Indiana’s 
31-year-old state representative, do 
not include the right to sue for 
What is popularly known as "heart 
balm.” Accordingly she has intro
duced into the Indiana general as
sembly a measure to prohibit suits] 
for alienation of affections, seduefl 
tion, breach of promise to marry! 
and publication of names of co-1 
respondents in divorce proceedings.

“ I  am firmly convinced that most 
of the actions for breach of promise | 
and seduction have extortion as 
their chief motive,”  says Mrs. N lch l 
olson. “Laws permitting such law 
suits are contradictory to our pres! 
ent-day theories of the equality of 
women and on that account should 
be repealed.”

In one-fourth of the NRA codw 
approved up to last September l.| 
lower minimum rates were set for 
women than for men. The percent-1 
age by which the rate for women! 
falls below that for men ranges 
from 30 in one code to 63 In three I 
codes. In candy factories, nearly 
40,000 women were given rates ft 
cents an hour lower than those re
ceived by men, regardless of the 
type of work.

Significant in feminine eyes, turn-] 
ed skyward seeking a vocation, was 
the record “ first”  set up January 1 
by 25-year-old Helen Richey. W ith
out fanfare, she took o ff from Wash
ington airport to “fly the mail" to 
Detroit, the first woman In the 
country to be named a co-pilot on 
a regular mall and passenger air
line. Miss Richey, who has many 
hours ot flying to her credit, is co- 
holder o f the woman's endurance 
neoonL

Plans Parties

La vena Wooley, social chairman, 
has arranged for a theater party 
this evening at La Nora theater 
for the Business and Professional 
Women’s club members. Assisting 
Mrs. Wooley arc Gladys Robin
son and Dee Poison, members of 
the social committee. In addition 
to being chairman of the social 
committee, Mrs. Wooley is the 
club’s delegate to the council of 
clubs.

Informs Public

NEW SETTING 
WILL DISPLAY 

LATE MODELS
SMALL GIRLS TO BE 

MODELS FOR ONE 
SHOP HERE

Katie Beverly, magazine chair
man of the Business and Profes
sional Women’s club, is pictured 
above. Placing the state and na
tional magazines before the pub
lic is a part of the magazine com
mittee’s duty. Current issues of 
the “Texas Woman” and the 
"Independent Woman” can be 
found in the public library at all 
times. As a contribution to bus
iness women’s week, Mrs. Beverly 
has arranged a display in Mur- 
fee’s show window, showing the 
membership cup which district 
one was awarded in 1934 for the 
largest increase in number of 
clubs.

Made Program

Mildred Overall, above. Is pro
gram chairman of the B. A  J. W. 
club. By coordinating the Work 
of all the committees she has ob
tained a well balanced program 
for the year. Printed year books, 
featuring all elub activities, was 
tbe outstanding accomplishment 
of the program committee. Serv
ing on this committee with Miss 
Overall are Anna Mae West and 
Jean Ragsdale. Miss Overall is 
also corresponding Secretary of 
the club.

C ALEND AR
FRIDAY

Mr*. J. H. Kelley will entertain 
the Contract Bridge club at her 
home.

Child Conservation League win 
meet with Mrs. G. F. Frlauf.

Mrs. V. J. Castka will be hostess 
to Laff-a-Lott club.

Order of Eastern Star will meet 
at Masonic hall, 7:30, for a study 
club session.

First Christian women’s council 
will meet at the church, 2:30.

Spring styles will be modeled in 
the annual revue of Business and 
Professional Women’s club at La 
Nora theater tomorrow evening. 
This will be the climax to the 
chib’s celebration of national 
business women's week.
A new type of setting and light

ing will feature the display this 
year. Daytime and afternoon dress
es will first be modeled, with Shir
ley Temple dresses for small girls. 
For showing of evening gowns, a 
black curtain will form the back
ground. and models will stand on 
mirrors. Lights will be built up 
around them to show the gowns to 
best advantage.

Music will be furnished by a 
high school orchestra directed by 
Roy Wallrabenstein. An announqer 
on the stage will introduce the
models and describe the gowps 
shown.

This style showing will be be- . 
tween showing of the film. The 
Wcjnan in Red, starring Barbara
Stanwyck.

A rehearsal of models is called 
for 11 !>. m. today by La Vena 
Wooley. in charge of staging the 

; revue: Clara Lee Shewmaker is 
, general director of arrangements.

Shops which will show dresses, 
i and the models, are as follows:

Mitchell’s—Lonna Willis, Janice 
Purviance. Mrs. Gilmore Nunn. Le
vine’s—Mrs. John Beverly, Etha 
Jones, Ella Faye O’Keefe, Martha 
Jones. Murfee’s—Mary Sneed, Clo- 
tille McCalllster, Elizabeth Harri
son, Mrs. Holt Barber of Miami.

Violet Shoppe—Mrs. Leo Salis
bury, Virginia Lee Bechtelheimar, 
Dahl Campbell, LaVena Wooley. 
Kees and Thomas — Richmond 
Eastup, Chick Hickman, Noble Gill- 
ham. Carter's—Tom Rose Jr., Bari 
Isley. The 8hirley Temple dresses 
from Anthony’s will be shown by 
several tiny girls.

Recent Wedding 
At Shamrock Is 
Announced Here

SHAMROCK. March 21. (Spec
ial to The News)—Miss Margaret 
Mundy. daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
Harry P. Mundy of Shamrock, be
came the bride of Gus Leftwich. 
Jr., of Amarillo, Saturday. March 
16. at high noon. The ceremony was 
read in the home of the bride. In 
the presence of about 100 friends 
and relatives.

The bride wore a close fitting 
white satin gown, floor length skirt 
with a slight train, over which hung 
a veil draped from a crown of point 
lace and orange blossoms.

A reception followed the cere
mony, after which the couple left 
for Oklahoma on their honeymooh.

Mr. and Mrs. Leftwich will reside 
in Amarillo where Mr. Leftwich is 
employed with the Amarillo Gas. 
Co.

Tuesday Club Is 
Entertained at 

Beauchamp Home
Mrs. S. T. Beauchamp was hos

tess at her home to the Tuesday 
Afternoon bridge club. Two tables 
were arranged for the games, with 
appointments in spring colors.

A  salad course was served to 
close the aflemoon of play, in 
which Mrs. Roger McConnell scored 
high and Mmes. F. M. Culberson 
and McConnell cut high.

Other guests were Mmes. G. C. 
Carlson, Skeet Roberts, Sherman 
White. Hrmer Elliott. Jim White, 
all club members, and Mrs. BIU 
George a special guest.

Church School to 
Conduct Methodist 

Evening Program
The annual church school pro

gram will be presented Sunday 
night at First Methodist church 
with a number of special features.

Each department will have a re
served section of seats In the main 
auditorium and every department 
will be represented on the program.

Mrs. T. S. Barcus of Clarendon 
and Rev. W. E. Hamilton of Lub
bock will appear with special talks 
and the sermon will be delivered by 
Rev. Gaston Foote on the subject,
“Roads to the City.”

Sunday morning at 10 .so a com
munion service will be held.

SEE RAIN OMENS 
ABILENE, March 21. (AV-There 

are oldtimers here who believe it 
rains on March 21—first day of 
Spring —or not until May lO.Thay 
were encouraged this morning by 
low hanging clouds over Abilene 
which, believe it or not, wyre not 
dust cloud*.
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non-inflammable and non-explosive 
gas to foreign countries?

The helium plant, operated by the 
bureau of mines, department of the
interior, represents $n original out
lay of about $2,000,000 for build
ings, equipment and gas leases. 
Since it began operation in 1920, 4t
has supplied army and navy air
ships with buoyant helium and now 
has a peak capacity of 24,000,000 
cubic feet of gas annually.

After the Macon disaster Presi
dent Roosevelt told newsmen at 
Washington that the government 
received many requests for helfum 
for other than airship use. The 
budget for the fiscal year beginning 
July 1 includes an estimated ap
propriation for the plan.

Rep. Marvin Jonas of Texas re
cently proposed that if the govern
ment builds no more dirigibles the 
helium in the vast Texas Pan
handle field be sold for commercial 
purposes or to other nations.

Birthday Ball Leaders Credit Nation’s Newspapers 
With Success of Campaign to Aid Paralysis Victims Convenient Kitchen Layout

FLOATING DIRT MOVES 
TOW ARD ATLANTIC  

SEABOARD

RESTRAINS POST JURY 
FROM INVESTIGAT

ING SHOOTING

FORT WORTH, March 21. UPt— 
Federal aod state officials today
opposed each other In the investi
gation of the slaying of narcotic 
agem Spencer Stafford at Post, 
Te$as. Feb. 7.

Federal Judge James C. Wilson 
granted a writ of injunction re

grand

WHOA. JUMBO!
ATLANTA—H. H. Landgrebe, a 

salesman, has a new story. He was 
driving near .Newnan last nlgh^ 
when his automobile crashed tnl# 
something which suddenly loomed 
up in the dark—aa elemopt Land- 
grebe was cut j n d wartsed. The 
mahout jrfHJng t ie  elephant, a car-' 
nnvtd) aJftrdetioif W as taken, fcf a 
hnspitQg {<* examination. TMe efe

nce tial winds, hampered traffic, 
closed schools, hid the sun with a 
veil three miles thick and spilled 
across the Mississippi eastward 
bound.

Nauseating t6 many, it beat re
lentlessly upon the senses o f taste, 
touch, sight, and smell as if in 
acceptance of a challenge in the 
grim Jest of an Oklahoma old- 
timer:

“Let ’er blow—it takes grit to live 
out here.”

Physicians said inhaling of dust 
caused the pneumonia to which 2- 
year-old Joseph Bernard Meier suc
cumbed at Hays. Kansas.

A doeen other deaths, due to suf
focations. dust-induced pneumonia 
and traffic accidents, were charged 
against disturbances over affected 
states in the past week.

A fringe of the dust storm reached 
Chicago last midnight, sweeping in
to Illinois behind rain and hail 
which killed chickens and smashed 
windows at Jackson and injured a 
field worker near Greenfield. v -

The weather bureau art Washing
ton reported dust clouds were hang
ing over the Atlantic seadboard.

Schools closed in several com
munities of western Kansas, Okla
homa and Texas.

Freight trains rolled to sidings at 
the height o f the storm and pas
senger trains traveled through semi- 
darkness under slow orders.

straining a Garza county 
Jury investigation and trial in the 
106th district court of Sheriff W. 
F. Cato, who said he shot Stafford 
In self-defense.

Willie the federal grand jury was 
investigating the cost*, the district 
court grand jury at Post likewise 
was looking into the matter, and 
notice of the injunction brought a 
bitter word of resentment from 
District Attorney G. H. Nelson of 
the 106th district court.

The injunction named eight per
sons who allegedly were attempting 
to impair and delay jurisdiction of 
the federal court by obtaining a 
speedy state court trial and short 
term conviction or acquittal.

Those named were O. H. Nelson, 
Tahoka district attorney, Walter B. 
Scott and W. P. McLean, Fort 
Worth attorneys; William Bledsoe. 
Qharles Crenshaw and George Du
pree, Lubbock attorneys. Sheriff 
Cato and H. C. Smith, Garza coun
ty attorney.

Served with the notice of the writ 
iast night, Nelson said he had o f
fered his assistance in the case and 
that he was not fighting the fed
eral government nor “ trying to ob
struct justice.”

Nelson said the grand Jury had 
started an investigation of the case 
at Post because a murder complaint 
had been filed. He added that two 
of Sheriff Cato’s sureties were 
grand jurors at the Post investiga-

!Above are shown a photo
graphed interior and a floor 
plan o f two similar and effi
cient kitchen arrangements. 
In many instances outmoded 
kitchens may be modernized 
along similar lines well with
in the limits o f insured mod
ernization loans.

James Weir n< 
fuse Barber

off a space of 25 square feet on her 
front porch, weighed the collection 
and four she had a quarter of a 
pound of red dirt.

many points. Motorists drove with 
headlights on—the bulbs shedding 
a feeble blue glow in the haze.

Wheat prices jumped from 2 to 3U 
cents a bushel as winds cut into dry 
southwestern fields. Gov. A lf M. 
Landon, of Kansas, appealed to 
President Roosevelt for federal aid 
and the AAA, in a move Secretary 
Wallace described as intended to 
protect consumers, lifted restrictions

Amarillo Helium 
Plant’s Future Is 
Big Question Mark

ness, members of which staged a 
$l,000-a-plate birthday dinner 
in New York for the fund.

The photos show (upper le ft) 
copydesk of the New York 
World-Telegram, one o f > the 
thousands of papers which- Ac
tively backed the campaign. 
(Upper righ t) Elise Ford, who 
posed for the Howard Chandler 
Qhrtsty Birthday Ball potter and 
took a leading part in a national 
radio hook-up contributed to 
publicize the celebrations. (Low 
er le ft ) Joseph P. J)ay (r igh t), 
famous auctioneer, selling the 
ear at the ball at the Waldorf- 
Astoria to Mr. Mayer. (Low er 
right) Col. Doherty addressing 
business men who aided the cam
paign. Left to right: Col. Carl 
Byoir, national general director 
of the Birthday Ball who organ
ized the nation for the celebra
tions; Col. Doherty: Orover 
Whalen; and John S. Burke and 
Percy S. Strauss, both presidents 
of New York department stores.

19X5 Birthday Ball, Col. Doherty 
said, has broken all records for 
peace-time concentration o f Am
erica’s resources on a single ob
jective.

In 4,000 cities and towns, edi
tors of daily and weekly papers 
alike kept the po( boiling merri
ly. The two great telegraph com
panies conducted an unique cam
paign in which they collected 
quarters from pej^ons wishing to 
send birthday messages to Presi
dent Roosevelt and turned the 
entire proceeds, expected to to
tal $50,000, over to the Birthday 
Ball treasury. An automobile 
manufacturer contributed a Pres
ident model to the Birthday Ball 
for,the President and saw it auc
tioned off to Laurence Mayer, 
Manhattan business man, for $1,- 
600, the sum going to the Birth
day Ball Commission for Infan
tile Paralysis Research. Grover 
Whalen, nationally known New 
York business leader, organized 
a Committee of American Busi-

New York.— To America’s edi
tors and publishers goes the 
lion’s share of credit for the suc
cess of the 1935 Birthday Ball 
for the President.

While a small army of ac
countants continued at the her
culean task of compiling returns 
from the parties this year, Col. 
Henry L. Doherty, chairman of 
the national committee, paid trib
ute to the nation’s newspaper edi
tors, publishers and national ad
vertisers for their role in the 
campaign which ended on Jan. 
:u> with more than 7,600 cele
brations throughout the country. 
The proceeds go to the nation
wide war on infantile paralysis.

With the editors and newspa
pers forming the backbone of 
what lias been called the greatest 
muss promotion campaign since 
the World War and with busi
ness leaders contributing liberal
ly of their newspaper advertis
ing space, their time on the air, 
and even their merchandise, the

AMARILLO. March 21. f/P>—1The 
recent loss of the giant dirigible 
Macon has formed a big question 
mark over the government’s helium- 
producing plant here.

I f  the United State discontinues 
constructing lighter-than-air craft 
will the plant be closed?

Will the United States, the only 
notion known to have sufficient re
sources of helium, decide to sell the

Cato’s trial on the murder count 
has been set for May 20 in United 
States district court at Lubbock.

The grand jury here planned to 
continue its investigation.

A NEW  Financing Policy 
In Reach of All!NOW

The faithfulness and promptness of our customers to pay their accounts as agreed has made it possible 
for us to adopt a new EASY PAYM ENT PLAN. . .

You Are Welcome To Use It!
It has been our aim to always be first in Quality and Values in the Panhandle . . . While you will find 
the best values the market offers in the newest modern trends at prices we are glad to have you com
pare, but don’t forget

W E  CAR R Y L O W  PRICE M ERCHANDISE TO O

the money market. Administration 
critics have been saying the gov
ernment’s ciedlt cannot be strained 
much further. This Mr. Roosevelt’s 
partisans dispute, yet they mani
festly have no relish for piling on 
another $2,000,000,000 now.

Altogether, it is a prospect of 
serious potentialities. No hint of the 
final outcome is expected for some 
weeks. Doubtless the administration 
will make good use of the threat of 
increased taxes, but with congress 
manifestly unwilling to take that 
way out, some other must be found 
eventually.

And the economic side of the case 
is only one of several aspects. The 
political side, with its difficulties 
and its potentialities, may turn out 
to be even more interesting.

would pass a tax bill of such pro
portions.

Or he could, unless some tech
nical barrier were raised, urie $8,- 
000,000,000 of the $4,880,000,000 which 
the administration still expects to 
get—in spite of the present contro
versy—for work relief. That course 
also would have its obvious draw
backs. L*

LITICS

Lost 27 years ago, a 200-year old 
Cherokee Indian ring was found 
recently by the owner, Mrs. John 
Barnes of Cache, Okla., in her 
flower bed.

By BYRON PRICE
They will not acknowledge it 

openly, but various administration 
advisers are making plans on the 
assumption that a bonus bill for 
world war veterans will be passed 
over a presidential veto.

Until quite recently, the Roose
velt men had been confident they 
had the proposal beaten. They 
banked chiefly on the senate, how
ever, and the situation thery has 
been changing steadily.

The republicans generaly have 
agreed that this is one of the issues 
on which they can afford to stand 
against the democratic administra
tion. The left-wing democrats are 
out of control. A third group which 
Will vote for the bill is composed 
of democrats who ordinarily would 
be with Mr. Roosevelt, but who feel 
that in this one instance they must 
be With the organized veterans.

The combination of these three 
senate elements has been too much 
for some, at least, of the adminis
tration stalwarts. They are ready to 
give up.

May Use Tax Threat
Finally, he might propose to bor

row the money, adding another $2,- 
000.000,000 to the public debt. 

Already the treasury is heavily in

An appropriation by the Philip
pine legislature will be used to in
crease the enlisted strength of the 
island constabulary by 1,843 men.

DELIVERS THIS EIGH T PIECE  
D IN IN G  ROOM  SUITE

54 inch buffet, 40 inch by 6 ft. extension table. 
Five side chairs and armed chair with seats up
holstered with rust tapestry. Finished in rich 
Walnut. A  Beautiful suit for

$5.00 DELIVERS IT

H O M E OF W H IT E  STAR  G AS RANGES

Don’t Want Inflation
It is still the conviction, or at 

least the strong hope, of these lead
ers that no mandatory inflation 
provisions will be attached to the 
bill when it emerges in final form.

A forced issue of some $2,000,000,- 
000 in new currency would, they say, 
seriously derange the whole admin
istration plan for currency manage
ment. The step would be*,so far- 
reaching that tpose who oppose it 
think its advocates can either be 
reasoned or frightened off.

The tentative plans now being 
df&ussed—and apparently none has 
been adopted—are based on the be
lief that the final bill will leave 
the financing up to the president. 
Several alternatives are possible.

Mr. Roosevelt could ask congress 
for new taxes to provide the $2,- 
000,900,000 needed to pay off the 
bonus certificates. No one sees any 
likelihood, however, that congress

DELIVERS TH IS FO UR  PIECE  
BEDROOM  SUITE

Four poater h.ed, 32 inch chest with decked t< 
42 inch vanity with triple mirrors antj her 
upholstered in choice of either ro«p of pte 
damask. Finished in combination walnuV « 
maple. $5 Delivers it. Only—

W E  DELIVER F

T W O  PIECELIVERS
SUITBuy your made-to-measure suit 

at Kees & Thomas (Adv.>

KR0IHUR Living-Roo
SEVENTY TW O  INCH D IVAN AND  BUTTON  
BACK CHAIR. COVERED ALL OVER IN A  RICH 
RUST HOMESPUN TAPESTRY. A  REAL BUY AT

£  ------  $5.00 DELIVERS IT

TH E M OST CO M PLETE STOCK EVER SH O W N IN P A M P A  . . , !
Use Our Floor For Suggestions for Xour Home. . . Yo»j Are Always Welcome

To Shop Here!
SEE THE jf 

rARMENTS* 
FROM  f i

Texas Furniture CoitchelVs
G U Y  E. MCTAGCART, Mgr.210-12 H. Cuyler

Apparel For Women"

MENTHOLATUM

STOPPE311 -T ip

N O S T R IL S
K  dlMtocol

VseMenS!
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reference to the work of the East 
Texas chamber of commerce. Ref
erence material as to the chamber’s 
work can be obtained from tha 
Longview office of the organization.

Governor Issued 
No Full Pardons 
Since Term Began

AUSTIN,

Centennial To 
Be Subject Of 

ETCC Orations

Kplosive

Model for General

V t i l i t y  Wear.

^ T H F N  y o u / e e l  
rundowq am  your 

Stomach gives'/rouble, 
vvit}i gas^or 
tiot), try jDr.tFiet/c’s 
Gokk î IWediCakTJis-

flJgMs ^$6^1e^n#al>le 
vegetajlw tonic./ Mr. 

I09JW A, An Y ' i ' X' ©*» 
urfru  of .cliriyt 
Wfte wai Ik^ Y  •■/U'* '■uf-

March 21 Names
of 100 volators of furloughs were 
made public today Governor James 
V. Allred in an effort to hfcve local 
officers pick them up.

The list included 61 persons who 
had been furloughed from the 
penitentiary and never returned, 
15 who had been furloughed af
ter conviction but never received 
at the penitentiary, and 24 who 
received furloughs while in jail 
before being committed to the 
penitentiary.

Fourteen of the violators had 
been convicted of murder, cither 
offenses Included robbery with 
firearms, assault to murder, burg
lary, fdrgery and swindling.

Simultaoeously, the 
state’s office disclose*
4ng the first 62 days 
ministration, from jai 
March 19, Governor 
issued the following 
Furloughs, 11; genei 
25; cohditional pffrdo 
pardons none.

For the correspond! 
days in her second 
tion as goVemor, Mrs 
Ferguson, the secretai 
office said, grahteef 11 
42 general paroles. Ill 
pardons and 32 full j _______

During the same comparative 
periods, Governor Allred revoked

LONGVIEW, March 21— “What 
My Home Town Should Do in 1936 
to Celebrate the Texas Centennial'’ 
is the title of the subject to be used 
lit the ninth annual Home Town 
Speaking contest of the East Texas 
chamber of commerce for East Texas 
high school students.

Each high school In the East 
Texas area i$ requested to hold an 
elimination contest on or imme
diately before Friday, April 5. The 
name of the winning student then 
should be sent to the East Texas

Br Elle n  Worth Official FM ti Ad«»t«e br the Texas 
Centennial C taa lata i

“I will thlabr-tafc —write , . 
Texas Centennial In 1SSS! Thle to ta 
be air celebratk*. In he aahiereaient 
I war life (Me play ta air patrletk 
Wva Car Taman’ beiwic parti my «nw  
fUcnee la Ha sloriaa that are ta be.

Presl- 
len at 
►mmen: 
helium 

e. The 
•ginning 
ted ap-

Sheer woolen* and their near 
neighbors, as silks and cottons that 
suggest wool, are very popular this 
season for dresses o f coat type at 
today’s model.

And Here’s one o f the smartest in 
navy and white silk. MOiite crepe re f
ers give it a very fresh and youthful 
appearance. A  stunning dress for 
town or travel.

Carried out in dusty pink, white, 
aqua blue, this dress t* most attrac
tive and wearable for summer with 
short sleeves as in back view.

Style No. 922 is designed for sizes 
16, 18 years, 36, 38, 40, 42 and 44- 
inthe* bust. Size 36 requires 3 #  
yards o f 3i9-inch contrasting.

Our Spring Fashion Book h  beau
tifully illustrated in color.

Price o f BOOK 10 cents.

Price o f P A T T E R N  15 ednts in 
stamps or coin (coin is preferred). 
Wrap coin carefully.

Pattern Mail Address: N. Y . Pat- 
fern Burc&u (your newspaper name) 
23rd St. at Fifth Avenue, New Yonfc 
Cit*.

NO COMMUNICATION is 
SENT TO REICH, 

OFFICIALS SAY

VEHIC1 AND CIVILIAN  
SKiLL W ILL BE 
CONSCRIPTED

;xas re
govern -
bles the 
I Pan-
imerclal

WASHINGTON, March 21 UP— 
While the Roosevelt administra
tion weighed the question whether 
to protest Germany’s arming in 
violation Of her pfeare treaty With 
America, the hoOse military and 
naval committees laid plans today 
to posh forward measures to in- 
create the nation’s armed strength 
arlq**; a-'hore. and in the air.

"-'tm  the question Of the relch’s ac
tion, some administration experts 
appeared to be torn between two 
ideas. Privately, officials conceded 
that it was safe to assume . t his 
government was provoked by. Ger
many’s action; diplomatic advisers 
were known to feel that grounds for 
representations to Germany existed.

On the other hand, there was said 
to be a strong desire in the admin
istration to avoid anything that 
might entangle the United States 
in European trouble. On capital 
hill there ta known to be strong 
sentiment that this country should 
keep out of any crisis abroad.

It was stated definitely that this 
government had dispatched no com
munication to the relch.

Meanwhile Chairman Vinson (D., 
Ga.) said the naval committee would 
attempt to bring before the house, 
immediately after it acta on the 
bonus, bills to permit the navy to 
strengthen its Pacific bases, obtain 
enough officers for a treaty strength 
ngvy, and train sufficient flyers to 
man an expanding air force.

Chairman Rogers (D., N. H.) of 
the military sub-committee on avia
tion, called hearings for Friday on a 
bill to set up powerful army avia
tion bases at strategic points in the 
United States, Alaska, and the Pan
ama canal area.

Other sub-committees were plan
ning to advance their hearings on 
a $405,000,000 army modernization 
pWjpMOn.

Vinson quickly denied that at
tempts to speed the naval program 
might be influenced by Germany’s 
act. Privately, however, several 
house members let It be known they 
considered it a good idea to put the 
rest til the would on notice this 
country was ready to take steps 
“against any eventuality.”

i t i g  Uf "i jspgyr-tion.ft 4, _ i times
g r  P o j f r *  Golden M< 
me fijjrre lie f front this 
m ^ v e l better in every/ 
urn appetite, too.’ ’ N<g 
*  Write Dr. Pierce’* m. 
for free medical advifc

d f heart palpitated. 
Eai JJi«cfvcn gave 
Lndmon and made 
ray, It CivetouM

chamber officials here.
District elimination contests then 

will be held in each district Friday,

vides for what amounts to uni
versal commandeering of male 
skilled workers Insofar as their 
services may be needed to further 
transport of men and materials for 
army purposes.

The new laws authorize miltary 
commanders to requisition automo
biles, airplanes, motorcycles, horse- 
drawn vehicles and steamboats as 
well as the services of civilians who 
may be operating or servicing them.

The historically famous Arabian 
steeds belonging to Vienna’s cele
brated Spanish riding academy are 
exempted from such forced services, 
as are persons who can prove their 
services are required elsewhere for 
the public good.

The commandeering of new ve
hicles in show rooms is not author
ized except when the scarcity of 
other available vehicles is “great.”

Rehearsals for the peacetime 
commandeering may be carried out 
on a limited scale tomorrow when 
the industrial district of Wiener 
Neustadt, south of here, is the scene 
of air defense maneuvers.

“Enemy” planes win attempt to 
“bomb" factories, munitions plants 
and the aqueduct furnishing Vi
enna’s water supply.

Civilians have been ordered to 
take refuge inside buildings while 
anti-aircraft batteries, fire depart
ments, Red Cross and anti-gas 
squads go into action in scores of 
communities.

SEE M. P. DOWNS  
For 6%  Money to Loan
bn Good Farm* and Boalneaa 

Combs-Worley Bldg.—Phone t U  
Property

lencles:
paroles, 

4; full
who appear in the final elimination 
will be given $10 cash award.

Speeches are to be limited to six 
minutes each and must include some

first 62 
ghinlstra- 
Iriam A. 
t  state’s

C L O S I N G  O I T  N I L

R A D I O S
and paroles.

Te order, address New York Pattern g n iao, Pampa Dally NEWS, 
Fifth Avenue at 23rd street, New Yerk City. Write name and ad
dress plainly, giving namber and size of pattern wanted. Your order 
WW bo filled tbs day It ta received by ear New York pattern N N i k

We are going out of the radio business and have 

on hand a number bf 1935 Atwater Kent Radios, 
together with many good used Radiopi AH SjNndard 

makes. We will sell any radio jdi me hou$e pP'^what
SHAMROCK, March 21 UP)—Plans 

for an old maids’ convention here 
March 23 were outlined at an or
ganization meeting of the Shamrock 
Old Maids’ club.

Re Lummus was elected president 
of the club and Allie Williams se
lected secretary. A program com
mittee composed of Robbie Wfelis, 
Beverley Harvey, Zonelle Henderson 
and Anna Ruth Jonsey Was named.

A parade in which local organi
zations and bands from other towns 
will be Invited to participate has 
been arranged for the convention.

Each old maid whb registers will 
be given tickets to a picture show.

history. Wheelock is located Just 
o ff the old San Antonio road and 
there still reside many descendants 
of the “first families of Texas."

Many Robertson county citizens 
have enrolled in the Texas Million 
Centennial club and each commun
ity is organized for the Centennial 
observance and is planning a pro
gram of beautification. The oounty 
newspapers are beihg supplied by 
the Historical committee of the 
county Centennial advisory board 
with a series o f articles concerning 
pioneers of the county and its his
torical spots. The schools have been 
interested in the Centennial move
ment and various clubs have urged 
the country's representatives in the 
leglslatire to support an adequate 
appropriation for the Centennial 
celebrations.

ALASKA TO BE FEATURED '
AT BUSINESS BIENNIAL

Following the northwest biennial 
convention of the National Federa
tion of Business and Professional 
Women’s clubs, to be held In Se
attle, Washington, July 14 to 20, 
there will be an eleven day spon
sored cruise to Alaska for federa
tion members and their friends. In 
each of the participating states, 
Idaho. Montana, Wyoming. Oregon 
and Washington, as well as in the 
other states in the Union, a “Miss 
Alaska” will encourage interest in 
the Alaskan trip. Miss Lulu Fair
banks of Seattle IS the director of 
the cruise.

FOR VARIETY, SOW ANNUALS
I f  variety is the spice of life, 

surely annuals must occupy the 
same place in our gardens. We have 
our trees, lawns, perennials, and 
shrdbs always with us, but the an
nuals, different in shape, size, color 
and fragrance, lend an. atmosphere 
of diversity, which is but a few 
short steps to diversion.

Annuals, then, give that per
petual newness to gardens which is 
the basis of all recreation. Like 
m’lady’s hats, they change with the 
season, and provoke as much in
terest and conversation. With the 
hundreds of species and varieties 
to choose from, no garden need be 
without a continuous yearly change 
of color, appearance and fragrance.

They may be used for almost any 
purpose. Annuals for bedding, edg
ing, border or rockery are in perfect 
taste. The# are particularly useful 
in out of the way places where 
spring bulbs have withered defray,* to 
fill gaps In the perennial border, 
to complete a color arrangement 
which has gone awry. There are

part, they will grow abundantly If 
planted in good soil and given suf
ficient moisture. The one precau
tion is to sow them sparingly, and 
thin out when the seedlings are 
still small.

Many gardeners find that spec
ializing in one or two annuals gives 
them much pleasure. In this way 
they really get acquainted with a 
certain family and when new va
rieties are developed are avidly in
terested in giving them a try, thus 
bringing into the garden the Va
riety of contacts which is so im
portant where continued interest Is 
desired.

W AS $79.50—  
NOWPALO DURO IS SEEN

BY MANY TRAVELERS
W AS $180. 
N O W _____

James Weir now located at Court 
House Barber Shop. , adv. March 21.—Spring isCANYON. 1______ „

here And so are the tourists 192 
automobiles have visited the P%lo TACTFUL CHINESE

NEW YO R—Out of the Harlem 
rioting came the story of a Chinese 
laundryman who shared the fears of 
other shop owners that hoodlums 
would smash their show windows. 
Then the Oriental noticed that ne
gro shopkeepers were painting on 
their windows with huge, white let
ters the word, “colored.” Up went 
a sign on the laundry: “Me colored, 
too.” The window was smashed.

Duro State park during the week. 
There were 24 out-of-stafte cars as 
follows: Minnesota, 1; Illinois, 1; 
Colorado, 2: Tennessee, I; Ohio, 1; 
Kansas, 2; Nebraska, 1; New York, 
1; Kentucky, 1; North Dakota, 1; 
California, 1; Louisiana, 1; Mis
souri, l ;  Indiana, 1; Oklahoma, 7.

The following were from Texas 
towns; Amarillo, 92; Canyon, 22; 
Hale Center, 8; Dallas, 4; Plainview, 
3; Colorado City, 2; Rockwall, 2;

SEE THESE R A D IO S ^ T  ONCE FOR 

B A R G A IN ^ V

START FLOWER SEEDS EARLY
The earlier the seeds of annuals 

which are to furnish the main sum
mer display can be started, the 
earlier they will begin to bloom and 
the longer will be their season of 
beauty. Get seed boxes ready by 
easy stages, picking them up in

To Sea
&  'Comfortably

The Texas relief commission dis
tributed canned beef put up at the 
Texas prison system’s canning 
plant.

120 West FosterPhone 105

>LES
AIMAGEannuals for shady spots, dry spots, 

wet spots, for early spring, mid
summer, fall, and late-fall. .

The ordinary run of annuals need 
little/ special care. Pot the most

By jome natural instinct, robins 
fly in flocks during the winter but 
are $een in pairs or foursomes in 
the Summer time.

W H A T  T H I L

STARTING SttOS

eonvenierit depths and sizes as tl#y 
can be found and then when plant
ing time comes along In March 
which skids along almost before 
you know It, everything will be 
ready for the spring seed sowing 
bee.

Get in clods of frozen earth from 
the garden to thaw and dry out to 
fill the seed boxes. After the soil 
has thawW and dried, bake it in a 
hot oveh to kill weed seeds and in
sects that may be lurking in the 
soil. Stow it away and mix with a 
little pulverized sheep manure and 
have it ready to sift into the sefcd 
boxes When the time comes.

These are details usually left until 
the last minute, but their prepara
tion early in the season will go a 
long way towards making the rais
ing of plants from seeds a success 
and will do away with^ the usual 
delays. I f  the soil ip prepared and 
sifted and set away, it Is a short 
job to get the seedis planted.

Be on the lookout for panes of 
glass to cover the seed boxes and 
pick up a bundle of pot labels to 
mark the rows when you think of It. 
Some o f the finest small gardehs 
are made each year from annuAls 
started Indoors in seed boxes in a 
sunny window.

Will be shown by us on Fri
day night, March 22nd, dt 
the La Nora Theatre, dur
ing the semi-annual Style 
Show . . . Sponsored by the 
Pampa B. &  P. W . Club

isive atyTea by Letty Lee, Fred B. Block, SnyderOur modela will 

knit and other m

YOU W ILL SEE THE NEW ENSEMBLES IN TWO-TONE 
EFFECTS . . .  THE N E W  M A T E R IA LS  A N D  STYLES FOR

E V E R Y  NEED!

DRESSM AKING

fames Arthar McTag- 

g«rt and R. L  Edmond

son, Jr- will model 

new things for Easter 

fot Little Gents,
S I N G E R

SEWING MACHINE
114 No. Carter 

Phono <89
Psmps’a Quality Department Store”
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William Boyd, 
Actor, Is Dead

29th. speaking at 3 o'clock O. 8. T., 
during th*e woman’s radio review 
hour. Miss Phillips will summarize 
the series of addresses given In the 
“ Women and World Peace" series 
and will express her own views as 
to the most vital contribution wom
en can make toward the solution of 
the peace problem.

His death came unexpectedly, the 
actor having entered the hospital 
last Wednesday for treatment. His 
condition was not considered dan
gerous until last night, when the 
hemorrhades brought his death.

His greatest success on the le
gitimate stage was In “What Price 
Olory.”  He had played numerous 
“ villain" parts on the screen.

He was bom in New York and 
was 45 years old.

slon o f the council be convened. J. 
A. O. Avenol, secretary-general of 
the league, immediately consulted 
members of the council by tele
phone concerning the date on 
which the body should meet.

Generally it was believed the ses
sion would not be held until early 
April.

Some interested powers said they 
would prefer to have it take place 
after the trl-power meeting which 
representatives of Great Britain, 
Prance and Italy are expected to 
attend after Captain Anthony 
Eden, British lord privy seeal, re
turns from his Moscow visit.

TTiat a grave view Is taken here 
of the recent European develop
ments was indicated by the fact 
that M. Rosenberg. Russian as
sistant to the secretary general was 
summoned suddenly from Moscow 
last week for consultation.

Geneva feared additional compli
cations may eventuate should Ger
man troops enter the demilitarized 
Rhineland zone. TTtis would im
mediately bring into play the Lo
carno treaty of which Italy and 
England are guarantors.

Prance’s apppeal was brought 
under article 11 of the covenant of 
the league.

The section describes “any war 
or threat of war" a matter of con
cern .to the entire league, which 
when appealed to is empowered to 
“ take any action that may be 
deemed wise and effectual to safe
guard the peace of nations.’ ’

Diplomatic circles saw a broad 
hint that Germany may demand 
“rectification" of her frontiers in 
an article in the semi-official Ger
man organ “ Volkebund” published 
here.

Volkebund. which is the organ of 
the German Association for League 
Questions, called the Versailles 
treaty “a product of hatred and war 
psychosis.”

It contended President Wilson de
sired to leave open the possibility 
of territorial revision by peaceful 
discussion and agreement among 
the states concerned.

A successful German campaign 
for rension of the map of Europe 
woul^ strike a blow at almost the 
lasWremaining important provision 
o f^he post-war settlement.
-Peaceful revision of existing 

irontiers has a frank supporter in 
rHungary.

Mineral Wells 
Pre-Centennial 

To Be April 19 HOLLYWOOD, Calif., March 21. 
(A*)—William Boyd, stage and mo
tion picture actor died last night at 
Hollywood hospital.

The actor, often confuaed with 
the blonde William "B ill” Boyd of 
the screen, died from gastric hem
orrhages developing from an In
testinal ailment.

Boyd came to Hollywood to act 
In motion pictures after gaining 
fame on the New York stage.

Chapter 42 
BAGS o r  GOLD

Estrada put out his hand flat on 
the table, the palm turned up, In 
the attitude of one who Is about 
to make a great offer.

He said: “We should have met 
before, El Keed and Estrada have 
things to talk about. And, to be 
quick and short, Rubric was carry
ing away from a place we know 
about, one-half of a thing which we 
both had seen.”

As he said this, he put his other 
hand. In an unconscious gesture, 
over his heart.

“ Now. then,’’ said the general, 
“ what Rubriz was taking was re
stored—to a man who better knew 
how to use it. What I  want to talk 
to you about la the second half! You 
can tell me here It Is!”

"Not yet!” exclaimed Juan-Silva. 
“ Not a word more to him, my son. 
I  ve named my jihice and I  expect 
my money."

He began his cackling, husky 
laughter.

“Twenty thousand—twenty thou
sand. and every penny of it back 
unless he talks. Twenty thousand is 
a fortune, Juan-Silva.*’

“Thirty thousand,” insisted Juan- 
Silva. “Thirty thousand, and not a 
peso less. Thirty is what I  need and 
w hat I  must have. I t  rounds out— 
it completes everything—it makes 
me a free man!”

The general glared at him, his 
mustaches spreading and closing 
like the whiskers of a walrus.

Still with his glance of hate fixed 
on the old man, Estrada said: “You 
have the money, Alvarez, and you 
have another part, Lascar. Put it 
on the table.”

Each of them picked up from the 
floor very heavy bags. When they 
were dropped on the table the 
heavy wood was shaken by the im
pact.

“ It  Is here—It Is true!" said Juan 
Silva. “ It need not be counted. I  
trust you, gentlemen. I  trust you 
perfectly. Maria—old fool—w itch - 
tie up the bags again. Thirty thou
sand pesos! Thirty thousand-----’’

"And every con o f it back.” said 
the general, "unless El Keed talks 
to us!”

“Ah, but he’ll talk,” said Juan- 
Silva. “ El Keed has seen my little 
ways In the valley. He knows that 
I  could persuade him to talk!”

“ Do you think so?” said Montana, 
deliberately. He pointed at the other 
three. “You think, Juan-Silva, that 
rn talk to them and tell them what 
I know about the other half of the 
emerald crown?

the general. “This sort o f a gringo 
devil, if he’s cornered. would have 
the pleasure of killing you before 
he was killed himself.”

But the old man held up his hand 
and smiled at them.

“Go into the other room. Show 
them the way, Marla. Give them 
drinks. My friend, El Keed, will talk 
with me alone. Perhaps we shall 
persuade one another to something 
worth while.”

The general, nervous, glancing 
over his shoulder, left the room, 
shaking his head as he went. Marla 
passed it with them and closed the 
door, her tray of drinks shivering 
with a musical tinkling.

“Now?” said Juan-Silva, waiting. 
“ I f  I  go with them.” said Mon

tana, “ I  go to my death. I  want a 
price for that, Just as you want a 
price for my talking.”

“What price do you ask?” Inquir
ed the old man.

“Rubriz and Brother Pascual.” 
Juan-Silva smiled. “El Keed Is a 

good friend,”  said he. “ And If they 
are set free—if they are sent out of 
the Valley of the Dead—what will 
men say of me?”  •

“ You are leaving, yourself,”  an
swered Montana. "You have the 
money there that rounds out your 
fortune.”

“True,”  said the old man. “ But 
the valley remains as the source and 
the back log of my fortune. I t  must 
always be cared for tenderly—by me 
while I ’m here, and by my lieuten
ants after me. But if Rubriz and 
the friar are set free—then you 
talk?”

“After tha£ I  can say a few more 
words to you—and perhaps then I  
can talk with Estrada. I  can tell him 
exactly where to find the thing he 
wants.”

“ Good,” murmured Juan-Silva. 
Maria had come Into the room. 
“ Call Emilio,'” and Juan-Silva.
She brought a guard Instantly to 

the farther door.
“Get Rubriz and the friar,”  com

manded Juan-Silva. “Knock off 
their chains and their steel collars, 
and bring them here.”

The guard opened his eyes, backed 
through the doorway, and was gone.

After that, for a long moment. 
Juan-Silva fingered the fat sides of 
the bags of gold. In his bright eyes 
there was more life than ever.

After this long pause there was a 
tapping at a door, and a guard ap
peared to announce: “They are put 
in the next room, senor. Both of 
them are there.”

The Kid stood up from the table. 
“ I ’ve heard that they're In the next 
room. Let me see them first, to 
make sure. Then I ’ll tell you the
rest, Juan-Silva----- ”

He had turned his back while he 
was still speaking, when he heard 
behind him a rushing and a flop
ping noise, like the beating of wings, 
and a little rattling like the sound 
of dice in a box.

He whirled to see Maria with her 
hands fastened in the throat of old 
Juan-Silva. He was vainly beating 
at her face, tearing at her wrists 
with his claws, while as she shook 
him the teeth rattled together in 
his gaping mouth.

The Kid ran for the struggling 
pair, but before he reached the spot, 
Marla had Jumped back and run 
from the room, leaving the old man 
with his head fallen on his neck and 
a bloody froth on his Ups.

He crumpled, small as the body 
of a child, his head resting;-across 
his arms on the table.

The Kid was certain that this was 
death, but as he leaned over the 
body he heard a last faint whisper: 
“ And the damned shepherds freeze
their feet In the frost outside----- "

The last thought of Juan-Silva 
was, in his grim way, a happy one. 
He began to slip sidewise In his 
chair, and when the K id straight
ened the body again, the head fell 
loosely and dead, dim eyes looked 
up at Montana with an abstracted 
amusement.

And then the Kid thought of two 
things—the carriage which waited 
in the patio with the four steaming 
white horses, and that singular ges
ture of Estrada towards his heart 
when he spoke of the lost emeralds 
of Our Lady of Guadadlupe.

He was instantly at the door in 
the comer, and, wrenching It open, 
he looked in on Brother Pascual 
and Mateo Rubriz. They leaped up 
at the sight of him.

“ I  knew!” cried the friar. “ I  told 
Mateo that It was your work. I

Some 215 species of fish found in 
British Columbia waters have been
classified by naturalists of the Do
minion’s museum.

Session Likely W ill 
Be Held Early in 

April

MINERAL WELLS, March 21— 
Under the supervision of Supt. H. 
H. Hutto of the local schools. Min
eral Wells is planning an elaborate 
pre-Centennial event for April 19, 
the general plan calling for the 
portrayal, a t ' Memorial Field that 
night, of an early-day Indian raid 
on a wagon-train, with cowboys and 
Rangers coming to the rescue, fol
lowed by scenes o f early Texas 
pioneering, the fall of the Alamo 
and the surrender of Santa Anna 
to Sam Houston at San Jacinto. 
Texas of yesterday will be presented 
in highlights from history and a 
grand finale will present the Texas 
of today. This will include the 
coronation o f the queen. Miss Texas, 
attended by princesses representing 
various towns in the county.

There will be held a parade of 
progress, In. which will be shown 
transportation advancement from 
the ox-cart to the modern automo
bile, evolution of the cattle indus
try and of the educational system, 
and many other features.

Miss Lena Madesin Phillips, pres
ident of the International Federa
tion of Business and Professional 
Women will broadcast through 
station WEAF of the National 
Broadcasting company on March

W. O. Davis, 88, who arrived In 
Gainesville. Tex., afoot in 1870, still 
is one of the town's leading attor
neys.

BY JOSEPH E. STARKEY.
Associated Press Foreign Staff.

(Copyrisht. IMS. by The Associated Press.)
GENEVA, March 21.— France 

today officially pronounced Ger
many’s decision to rearm as a po
tential threat to international 
peace, asking the League of Na
tions council to make an immedi
ate examination of the German 
situation.
The French government appealed 

to the League of Nations asking It 
to take action under article eleven 
of the league covenant which gives 
members the right to raise ques
tions “affecting International rela
tions which threatened to disturb 
the peace.”

France’s appeal, which was signed 
by Pierre Laval, foreign minister, 
declared c -rmany has “deliberately 
repudiated’’ the treaties It signed.

The French said that ’ ’owing to 
the gravity of the question” they re
quested an extraordinary meeting 
of the council.

International circles described the 
French note as “solemn” and as 
broadly raising the issue before the 
world as to whether multi-lateral 
treaties can be violated by uni- 
laterial action.

WHEELER, March 21.—For the 
purpose of raising the entrance fees 
charged by the two press associa
tions to which the Jourhallsm class 
belongs, members of the high school 
class presented two one-act com
edies and a dwarf stunt In the 
school auditorium Tuesday night. 
All ten members o f the class took 
part in the program. Approximately 
$10.50 was cleared.

‘T V » e  ^

\ '  A n d  9 ? ,
GENEVA, March 21.—The League 

of Nations faces the gravest crisis 
ir. its history today, in the opinion 
ot many observers, as a result of 
France's appeal against Germany’s 
rearmament declaration.

As the French communication 
asked that an extraordinary ses-

The Wheeler Leagues entertained 
the Gray-Wheel Union League last 
Thursday night with more than 100 
members of the union present. 
Wheeler won the loving cup for 
having the greatest number pres
ent. Refreshments were served a f
ter the business meeting and the 
social hour.

Miss Helen Gilmore v?as in Sham
rock Saturday night.

John FScke attended to business 
In Shamrock Monday and Tuesday.

Rev. J. Edmund Kirby made a 
business trip to Clarendon last 
Thursday. -f

Waik Oat Tow 79,200 Fed af Kifecy Tabes
Your bowels contaia anljr 27 feof 

of intestines, yet the kl^ne/s contain
V T o n i ^

Live
Tonit©**

nearly 10 millioi Glancing Thru 
BPW Minutes 
O f Past Years

ilson'
Nov. 1. 1929—Louise Miller, chair

man of social committee, reported 
that it would be impassible for the 
club to have a dance at any time 
this month, in the event we should 
have Joe Norman’s orchestra, since 
said orchestra has engagements for 
every night in this month.

March. 1930—Upon motion made 
by Mrs. Mitchell, seconded by Mrs. 
Gee, it was voted to remember Mrs. 
Williams who has been ill fpr some 
■Mine with a pot plant.

^^W n ^h , 1931—Emblem Chair
man Ruby Harkins announced that 
she expected to sell a pin to every 
member that did not possess one, 

June, 1930— . . . .  and Lillie Dal
ton is leaving Pampa.

Sign on a fuel yard in Paducah, 
y.: “ Isemann, the coal man.”

Juan-Silva. you 
think that I ’ll talk and let them take 
me away, afterwards, to make sure 
that what I ’ve told them Is the 
truth?”

The old man held out his two 
hands.

“ You.”  he said, “ are children. Per
haps there Is no other person In the 
world who understands how* to move 
the minds o f men—and their ton
gues—as I  do. But— we try the soft 
way first. Shall I  talk with him?” 

said the Kid. “ I  could"Alone, . ____  ________
make an agreement with you—but 
alone, Juan-Silva.”

“Be careful of him, broke in

S T Y L E  SHOW
See the Models

Attend the Style Show 
Friday night at the La 
Nora Theatre, given 
under auspices of the 
Business and Profess
ional Women of Pampa.

Showing Garments 
From . .  . PRESENTS . . .

Authentic Spring 
Fashions -

. • . and they 

are moder- 
atey Priced!

“Peace, peace, Pascual!” ex-, 
claimed Rubriz, and he raised his 
hand to command the silence, and 
waited for the words of the Kid.

“Juan-Silva sits dead>M the next 
room—a wom anjpSethe finish of 
him,”  said th^4Ha. "In  the room be
yond tly**r sits Estrada, and Lascar 
aiuLMSjor Alvarez beside him.” 
^-*^od.” murmured Rubriz, “has 
consented to fill my hands! I  shall 
die happy, today!”

"Follow me,”  said Montana. “ I f  I  
have half the wits of a child, I  know 
that the second half of the crown of 
emeralds Is under the coat of Es
trada, near his heart. We must have 
It before we leave. Do you hear me, 
Mateo? Wipe the killing out of your 
mind. Think, man!”

“ Estrada only!”  groaned Rubriz 
through his set teeth. “Let the 
others live, but give me Estrada.”  

“Keep him baok, Pascual.” said 
the Kid—“he’s turned into a wild 
beast—and I I I  go forward with this 
myself alone."

“No!” exclaimed Rubriz. “ I  shall 
be as a child in your hands. Do as 
you wish. Give commands and I  
obey them!"

They entered again that big rom. 
“ I  am opening the door yonder," 

said Montana. “ I  shall ask Estrada 
to come In. alone. Stand one of you 
on each side of the door. Mind, the 
others must hear nothing, neither 
Alvarez nor Jack Lascar. But as Efc- 
trada comes through, make him 
speechless."
(Copyright, 1934. Harper & Bros.)

Tomorrow, Montana begins his 
daHng scheme.

Will Be Modeled at the

Business &  Professional Women’s'uyers are 
newest

stjtje rtfeases from 
fashion "centers 
Woptd. S om ejif'th e  
buys of JMe seR&srf 
now off display at 
stortL Visit LeVme>s 
fee, our large dispfa;

Serves Ybu Better and Saves Ybu M ore1 1

DIES OF BURN8
PLAINVIEW, March Zl (A*) —  

Dorothy Duvall, 8. died here today 
of bums suffered yesterday while 
playing at the home of her parents. 
Mr. and Mrs. Ed Duvall, of Running 
Water. The child and a brother 
had been playing with firecrackers.

SPRIY1G-

I E V I N E C
■ s a  A»/?/C/ f  T \ t  /X

Business 
Women's Week


